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PREFACE --
Since fifteenth century Tanganyika, 

particularly its coast was centre of operation or 

many invaders and colonizers. Arabs, Sh1razis, 

Portuguese, · Bri t1sh and Germans came, established 

their colonies and eventually left 1n 1961. The 

Germ&ns acquired it under partition or Africa at 

Berlin Conference or 1885. Berlin Conference gave 

permission to Germans to col_lquer Tanganyika without 

any challenge trom the European powers. The fight 

f<.>r conquest continued til.l the en5 of First world 

war in which Germany was defeated and the Britain 

was granted Tanganyika •. The chang.g .over was 

regularized by the League of tat ions ur1der its 

Mandate system. British did r.ot lea~e Tanganyika 

till 1961. 

This study includes the political movements 

since colonization by Germany in the late 19th century_ 

and examines how the British ·carried out the Mandate 

and later administered Ule terri tory under United 

Nations Trusteeship council. The study stresses three 

points which are considered here to understand the 

nature of anti colonial struggle 1n Tanzania. 

{ 1) The resistance to intruding 'Colonizers 

is an important part of' the eventual nationalist 

movement. 
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( 2) The various uprisings during the 

colonization period contributed to the birth of 

local heroes - different from the traditional heroes 

and these heroes like Mkwawa became source of inspira

tion tor the African masses. 

( 3) The peasant assoeia tions and trade 

unions in many eases were the early political 

groupings who raised demands against the cruel and 

inhuman treatment of the settlers, administrators and 

their local agents 1 akidas and jumbes. ln tllis 

study we view the political developments 1n the 

background of the above phenomenon and briefly study 

the role of Tanganyika African Association and 

Tang~yika African National. Union. 

The 1nt;roductorr or first part deals with 

the geographic, politic~ and economic assets of 

Tanganyika, its patterns of human setting, its . 

different religious, ethnic and racial groups and 

early invaders. The second chapter deals w1 th the 

early African resistance to the German rule. The 

following chapter covers the establishment of British 

rule, the African resistance to it in the form or 
·peasants movements, trade unions and the fortnation or 

Tanganyika. African Association. The fourth chapter 

covers the formation and causes of the emergence 

of dominant party h1 tanganyika, i.e. TANU. The 
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concluding chapter presents a summary of the findings. 
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' 

atAPTER I 

TAFGANYIKA n!. PERSPEC 'fiJI 

Tanganyika became a soverei&n state on 

91h Decenber1 1961. Today it is known as the united 

Republic or Tan~ania, 'Which vas formed on 27th April, 

19641 by the Union ot Tanganyika and the islands 

ot zanziber and Pemba. Tanganyika is situated on 

the e~.stern coast or Africa, between the great 

lakes of Central Africa, Lake Nyanza, L&ke Malawi_, 

Lake •rancany1ka and the Indian o eean •1 The country 

lies just south or the equator havinc common borders 
. . 

with Kenya and. ucanda in the north, Ruanda, Urundig 

and zaire in the west, zambia and ~aJ.awi 1n the 

south vest, Mozambique in tbe souih ·anc. the Indian 

· Ocean in the east. With tb6 length and laredth or 

760 mUes and 740 miles respeet1vely2 aud with a 

total area ot 3641 900square m1les3 { lihich includes 

191903 square miles or inland water), Tancanyika 

is almost equal m size to Pakistan or the size 

or France, Germany and Belcim combined or about 

1 

2 

3 

HMOO, MP~~n'tainii colonial ortiee Re11ort: on th __ __:_iat_n 3; tanganYika for the. 
year Lon n, 9o , P• I. 

J.P. Motrett t Handbook ot !ancanrika 
( Dar es Slaam, 1958), P• 1. 

Atrioa Sou'th ot §ahara (London& Europa Publications 
1990), P• 993. 
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one third ot India. From east to vest i.e. trom 

D-ar-es-salaam on Ule coast to Lake Tancany1ka, the 
distance is al:Jout 600 mUes (11000 km.) which 

is as much as the oomb1ned len&1h or Kmya and 

u canaa. Frca north to aouUt 1~e. trom vane a Bay 

1n the north to the mou1h ot the Rowma riTer 1n 

the south, 1be total le&Ul ot T&ncanyika ooast 

is 772 lliles (11 m5 a.)• end the ooast 11ne 

borderlnc the Indian ocean 1s &\lout 650 aUes. 

Despite its elostDesa to the equator, !ancanyika 

does not b&ve a typical tropical climat-e because 

ot tbf~ coolin& effects ot &1 titude. 'th~s, 

. '.rancauyi\ca. is a land or treen&>us T&r1et7 or 
clia&tes. There are some areas m the country ~ t 

'Where th~e is hardly any haltitat1nn while 1n a 

. tell areas, there is a bi&h d.ans1ty or f•Opulation. 

In tact tor the trop 1cal coWl try the rr. in tall is 

loll and it varies cons1dera'D1y tJOm ye~ to year. 5 

In the northeast !&n&&DJika soU is cood and 

rainfall adeqUate and reliable aakm& settled 

taramc possible. In the hichlands ot t.outb 

tan&an71k& i.e. 'betwe lake tancey1ka ~d 

M alavi and &lao Sn part ot the .outhem '.fanc&DP:Jta 

p;l4te·au· aD4 :Ill ooaatal reaSon, blaid cliaata aakes 

4• For d.et&Us, see Ian Knapprt, East Africa, 
!(enya1 Uganda, tanzania, 1984. 

6 colonial Office Report, RR• cit., P• 2. 
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1 t possible to grow a variety of crops, some 

indigenous and others hl troduced by visitors from 

abroad. on the other hand, there are some places 

which are uninhabited and are spheres of operation or 

nomads. These are the arid desert and semi desert 

lands in the central and eastern Tanganyika. In west 

and southeast Tanganyika, Ulere are moist plateau 

areas ~ich could pro,~de good agricultural lands 

but because or the presence of tsetse fly, wich 

gives sleeping siclmess to human beings and ugana tx> 

cattle, makes 'the human se ttl snen t impossible. 

HISTORY 

Despite all efforts to write tne history 

of Tanganyika the 1«>rld has v2ry lim! ted knowledge or 

the history of the peop:ie of the interior of Tanganyika. 

0 ur knowledge of the ill te:oiu:- depends on some or its 

accounts available in vrittm records, 1n the form or 

Chronicles or records of travellers wno visited the 

coast during the early period of nineteenth century. 

The configuration or the interior that it had large 

lakes and mountains was kno,;,n but to only those lbo 

travell4;td 1n caravans tor trade 1h the interior. From 

oral -ll~tion~ 1 t is clear that the history or the_ 

people of. the interior bas not yet been put in to 
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wri t1ngs because historians have not been able to 

verity the tacts and ·::1cures on Ule basis or 

arehaeolocical and linguistic researches. 6 

The population of Tancanyika is divided 

into over 120 different ethnic croups. 7 Historical 

backgrol.md or 'these croups is difficult to trace • . 
Its entire account 1s made up or oral narrations 

transferred trom one ceneration to another. 8 

On the Dasis ot oral narrations and available 

arohaeolo&ical. evidences we can say 1bat 'the human 

histo:r;y ot 'fance:~yika be&an llben BUshmano1d hunter 

- c a therer s who spc ke khoisan J.ancua, es. 

These late stone a,e people were skUled in· the 
• 

making and us1n' stone and bone tools. They 

occupied northem Tancanyika hichlands, th~ li!'t 

valley and the shores or Lake Victoria. They were 

not pastoral 1st or a&ricul turist and depended on 

6 

7 

8 

I 

ThQ most valuable research was made by 
Dr. Leakay about the first man on earlb. 
Zinzan 1hropus boise ("East Atrican M&n") 
whose headboo.es were found at Olduvai Gorte . , 
the site or the vanished lake on the edge of 
the Serenceti plains in 1959, W.ich is over a 
mUlion years old and later on another discovery 
made by his son Jonathan aDou.t the homo ha'bUis 
( "&ble m«n") lilo is. thoucht to be a direct 
ancestor ot Homo S:apiens, su&cests the possible 
view that the history ot mankind started 1n 
Tanganyika. Thus1 • Tanzania played host to the 
first Chapter to me b,.an sac a. 
Rodcer Yeacert Tanzania - All African E;perimEilt, 
(England, 1982), P• 5. 

Africa south or §ahara, op. cit., P• 993. 

Judith Li a towel, The H akinc or Tancanyika 
(London, 1965), P• 6. 
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hUilting and catherine Wild plants. The S~mdawe 

ar1d Hadzap1 of Lake Eyasi are thr. only survivors 
0 ot this croup in T&ncanyika .... 

The next croup, wo settled here were 

acain stone ace people who belonced to the croup 

know as Caucasoid. They were cattle keepers as 

vell as hunters. 'rhey proD&.bly arrived . from 

the north or northeast many centuries before the 

birth or Christ and occupied the ritt valley and 

the scuthem Highlands. The Bunmci, Gurowa and 

1 ra~-w people are close ne1&hbours of the Sandawe 

or1 the rift valleys rim. T'n~y are cush1tic 

spealdnc. They were cul t1vators \nlt did not 

1n1 ti&Uy use iron. These 3teople are elass1t1ed 

as Bantu speakin& and thus as B~tus.10 These 

Bantus .,ore iron usinc acrii!ulturist and they 

settled in the 'bes..t rarminc areas and in traduced 

sorchum, elusin, mUlet and yam crops. Some or 

9 

10 

Gideon S. Were and Derek A. Wilson, 
East Gca throufj a Thou sand Jears 
I,p .. ~ t:6 the Jesgnt Mi (London, 1974) 
P• 6. 

'!'he term is basically l1ngu1sti<!t. but even 
to define Bantu lanl!laces is dirri.Cul t. Ban tns 
are primarUy acricUlturist people, but one 
tinds a range or cul turea trom the moat 
,r1m1t1ve to 'the relatively advanced. About 
the or1c1n of 1he Bantu speakinc people there 
is yet a contusion on the exact place or their 
or1c1n. However, the lincuistics and 
arcbaeolocieaJ. evidences show that the first 
Bantu speakSn' rarmers arrived between the 
tit1h and tenth century A.D. Probably, they 
oricinated in Southam Niceria and cameroon, 
since their lancua&es have many N.sio 
similarities. Moffett , ~ill.·• P• 284. 
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then, beoause of eushitic influence, kept cattle 

also and some of these groups eventually settled 

in areas ~ere difticul· conditions torced Ulan 

to rely more on cattle than crops. Over the centuries 

they spread to most of Tancanyika and absorlDed 

earlier inb&llitants 1n themselves. Now &bCP.lt 95% 

of Ule population in Tancanyika is from Bantu 

stock. All Ban 1u people<-.; are more or less close)f 

related to one another by lancuage and by ~lture• 

While all these settlements wer~ taking 

place in the int!;rior, the coast was developin' 

in quite a dif't'eren t way. Al thouP1 1 t !s thousands 

or years since the contact between the east Africa 

and the ou tslde wrld took place, the reliable 

account of the f.irst trade can be found in tile Perip1us, 

( circum-ne::.-ication 01' saU1n& round) of Ule 

Erythre&.n sea. (Erythrean sea. bein& contemporary 

name or 1he Indian Ot<e&n) •11 Aecordmc to this 

valuable record the Arabs came to East Africa to 

trade. They lu-oucbt with them iron 1mp1a:nants12 

and in return took away ivory, palm oU, 

1.1 

1.2 

This cuide to the commerce or the Red sea 
and the Indian Ocean vas writt«l 1n the 
second half of the first een tury A.D-
and vas pro bab1y the work ot a Greek trader 
or the Roman empire liv1nc :1n ECYpt. 
Yeacer, Op. cit., p. 7. --
Keneth In&h~t. A His tory o! East Africa 
(Lond.on, 1.~2) p. I. 
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rhinoceros horn, tortoise shell, cinnamon, 

frankinscense ~'"ld slaves \tlich f'orm.ed one of the 

chief exports or East Africa. Ivery and slaYes 

rEIIlained the main attractions ,of east African trade 

through the Whole period.13 Besides Greeks and 

Romans trade of eastem Africa, trade also existed 

with Arabia, Persia, India and possibly with Ghma • 
• 
All these traders came to the coast and nei t.'1~'r Arabs 

nor Indians needed to move into the interio:.:. This 

means whatever they brought w1 th them they could 

sell on the coast 1tself. As a result, the 

interior ranained isolated, untouched .wi1t1 

foreign cul P.!re. This exchange trade sometimes 

e.g. in case of 1\ory ar.~.d slaves, involved sending 

caravans ii();o the in tal ior and sometimes fighting 

with indig&:lous people to keep a trade route open. 

Socially and culturally, the coastal area was 

characterized by the dominance of Swahili. The 

origin or the swahili people and language goes 

back to the time or first Arabian settlement on 

13 see Greek book the ,•Geographia• ot Ptolemy 
(written 1n the second century A.D. but 
later enlarged and dating 1n 1 ts t1nal form 
from the late fourth century) also describes 
the east African ivory trade. 
Were and Wilson, $1• ~·, ,p. 8. 
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the coast of east Africa, ,men the first inter

marriay-:;s between Arabs and natives occurred.l4 

But there were only a few scattered sna11 &roups 

of this Arab-African mixture or blood and lancuage. 

As a people, the Swahili, appeared later, ~en 

the earliest Bantu tribes livinc across Ule co~~st 

and i.Tl the adjacent recion ceded to a stron, Arab 

1nflu~oe and in parts mixed with them. The 

11 teral mean in& of the word swahili is 'of the 

ccast• for it came from an Arabic ~r·d •Sa't.il' 

which means coast. Basil !)a.vid:son describes this 

culture as Arabicized African prcduct as most of 

its elsnents are African although the Arab impact 

is E!lasily discernible. 

The seventh century A.D. m·ought Islam in 

east Africa.15 After the qu&I"'.a:"els vithin the 

Arab empire, over the qu'9stion of the caliphate, 

civU war broke out and some or the defeated 

leaders settled on east African coast. Sule1man 

and s.aid were two well known exiles and they 

expanded the most inhuman trade - the slave trade • 

14 

15 

R. Reusch, "How the s,.ahili people and 
lancuace came il:C:to existence", 
tanganyika Note§! and ~ecords 
bar-es4i1Qn.-nU vol. 34 (1953), pp. 20-23. 

Listowel, Op. cit., p. 6. --
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The other three settlements on record were likewise 

settle:nents of Ar"-b refUgees. It is related that 

·about AD 740; as a result of a schisn among the 

shi1tes, a body of Arab schismatics kr.o\llt'. as 

zaidiyan sought refuge in East Africa and settled 

in the neighbourhood of Shungwaya. Then about 

9201 according to tradition, the seven brothers or 

El H asa, probably Arabs and possibly or the ~ 

Earth' tribe, flying from persecution, founded 

!-1ogadishu ana Barawa. In the same century, Hasan 

bin-Ali, 'Who was a son of Sultan of Sh1raz and ar. 

Abyssinia slr:.ve woman, out rivalled by his brothers 

and departed with his six sons for Africa. They 

saUed 1n seven ships and .one son fo'Uilded a settlement 

at each of six separate places. Three of the~e 

are named Mom basa, Pemba and Jot~anr·a in the Cosmo 

Isles. Hasan founded Kilwa. In this way, Areto < 

and Persian settle~en ts took place which had a 

considerable influer1ce on the history of east Africa. 

As a result of these settlements, the people of 

this region gradually got converted to Islam. The 

period from 975 (\ltlen Easan bin Ali with his six 

sons landed) to 1.498 \ihen vasco da gama saUed to 

Mombasa, is often called the time of the Zenj 
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empire.16 

During Zenj empire 1 trade 1n ivory, slave 

and gold, which had formerly existed between the 

east coast and Asia was revived and became mor'a 

flourishing than it had probably been 1n earlier 

times. G raduauy the tradinc centres on the coast 

increased in size and pro~peri~. Kilwa not only 

beca:ne the most powerful coE:Lstal state but also 

exercised a great influence on the culture of the 

·w!.ole region. The cul tu.re that sprar.g up during 

tenth, elever.:. th and twelfth centuries was Sh1raz1an 

or Persian in character and the rounders or the 

s.tate of Kilwa were &.hira.zis.17 They ~troduced 
the art or stone building, the manufacture and 

16 

17 

zenj is a persian wrd tor black. Persi&:&.!S 
and Arab writers often referred to coast as 
'tne land of Zenj' that is 'the land of ~ 

·Blacks •. The \bole of the coast vas 1n tact 
called •zanzi bar'. The word Bar means • land 1 • 

Thus, 1n former times the word zanz1 bar 
means •land of the Black' was used tor 'the 
Whole of .the coastal re&ion or East Africa. 
Gradually it lost its wide meanin& and was 
applied only to Ule island lbieh is stUl 
named zanzibar. 

The more information can be obtained rro:n tile 
wri tin~ or severaJ. A.I'ab travellers and 
ceocraphers and various coastal legends and 
traditions among whom 'The A,rab Chronicles or 
Kilwa• describes how the State of Kilwa 
was rormed at the end of' the lOth century by 
Hasan ·bin Ali. 
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use or lime and cement. The Zenj empire lasted 

for around 500 years and was brought to an end by 

the coming of the Portuguese.18 The Portugues-e 

had followed vasco-da-Game, who visited eastem 
. 19 

Af'ri~a in 1498 on his way to India. The Portuguese 

founded a series of independent tolllns, peopled by 

Arabs. By ?-506, Portugal had taken control or au 
their settlements and their Indian Or.ean trade. 

- Towards the end of the 16th century Turks and. Zimbas 

attacked them but with the help of some of the 

tribes they succeeded to overthrow them. Portuguese 

ru.,l<l rested ~ways on weak founG..:it1ons and Arabs 

or oman and Museat succeeded :In ovrrthrowing 

them out of oman in 1650 and continued their attack 

in Africa. Be tween 1660 and 1700 tb ere was much 

war!arH and burninc of to~s but Arabs succeeded 

and c6.ptured. Mombasa in 1698, after a siege lasting 

33 months. Arabs occupied Pemba, zanzibar and 

Ki1wa, driving the Portuguese out or practically . 
20 

&ll their east African possessions except Mozambique. 

Portucuese remained there tor 200 years rut did 

littJ.e tor east Africa except introducinc manioc, 

maize and the pineapple. They were very little 

interested in the .land except as a useful stoppinl 

place on ~e way to India. 21 EXcept the journey 

l8 

19 

20 

21 

Marsh and Kincsnortb, A Intrgduction to 'e 
History of East 4!rio&: (London, l957) P• • 

Colonial Office Report, Op. cit., P• 1.2. --
Ibid 

Marsh and Kin,snorth, op. cit., P• 18 --
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made by Gaspar Bocarro in 1616 from Tete on "the 

banks of 1he Zambezi to Kil-wa Kisiwani, Portugue~") 

did not make any attempt to penetrate into the 

interior, tboueh they knew about the lakes trom 

the works or traders lbo had visited them. The 

other reason Vhy there was tor so lm& very little 

connection between the coast and interior may be 

that the interior was sparsely populated and the 

econan1c orean~.zations ot the inhabitants did not 

encourage long ran~9 contacts. 

African Hicration to Tancanyi,~ 

It has already been sugcested tha~ Bantus came 

to 'i'an&anyik:a between fifth and tenth century A.D. 

They were agricul~rists and therefore occupied 

more fertile :.:reas such e-s the tert118 volcSlllic 

soils of Killmanjaro and other areas vith tairly 

hich rainfall such as tbe hills ot Us&m.bara and 

northern pare, the southern hi&hlands etc. Around· 

1600 on tbe basis of adoption of different oustomary 

laws, ditterEilt marriace and kinship relations, 

d1rterent ways or buUd1nc tbeir houses, d1ftereDt 

dances, dresses and different lancuaces, a variety 

of croups appeared ..tlich vera analler than the 

ethnic croups or today. It vas not until about the 

sixteenth century that people becan to orcanize 

themselves 1n~to larcer croups. Each croup occupied 



a few square miles. Each group had their chief 

to :-.. ol ve their cases. These chieftainships were 

similar to each other in many ways. Each consisted 

of small groups or seattered settlemEnts ruled by 

a single chief 'Who was appointed by the 1nhab1 tan ts 

themselves. These chiefs were kno'Wll by the title 

ntani or mtEmi, a word lbich had come trom the Bantu 

verb Ku-tema meaning to cut. Their tunct1ons were 

not clearly defined and varied from one ntemiship 

(chiefdom) to another. In g~.neral, the n tani 

exercised political and judicial authority 1n his 

dominion. He was assisted by a number of people -

councillors, priests, headmen. In some cases, these 

officials held their office by hereditary rights 

i.e. a son succeeded his f~ther on the latter's 

death. In some cases they were eppointed by the 

n temi him self. In this way, they acted as the 

subordinates of ntemi. According to the knowledge 

available, the first Tanganyikans to appoint chief 

were the Nyamwezi22 and the suk:uma 1n the south 

ot Lake Nyanza (Vic to ria). 

22 The word Nyanwezi means the people ot the 
moon, because they came from the west, the 
direc.tion 1n ldlich the new moon is always 
seen. They first settled in Unyamwezi trom 
where they came to the coast and were given 
the name Nysnwezi by "the coast dwellers llhen 
they arrived on the east coast. 
were and Wilson, .2£:. .£!!:, P• 79. 
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From about 1500, new set of AfricanS' 

migrated into Tanganyika. The new comers raced 

opposi tior.~. frOili the earlier inhabitants. '!'his 

resulted into the formation or larger groups. The 

difference betweEI'l these larger groups became 

greater and thus separate tribes appeared. The new 

caners generally cane trom the north, the only 

exception, the Zimba people wbo came from the south, 

the present region or Angola or the Congo, 

around 1590e 23 The Bahima w1 th the special name or 

Bachwezi arrived from the nori:a"l of Lake Nyanza and 

occupied Kc:;,ra~we region. The naw comers united the 

small groups into chiefdoms. Among them one or the 

most powerful chiefs was Rutinda. Many or the present '-. 

Haya cbie~s 1r.~. Bukoba are his descendants. The Tusi 

Chief of Ruanda are also a branch cr Bau1mac During 

the Portuguese occupation or Tanganyika.n coast around 

sixteenth century, the Bahima moved from the -west 

side of Lake Nyanza to its southern side, into 

sukumaland roundinE Zinza, Ki~ba and Siha chiefdoms. 

Around 1750, they moved east and west trom Unyamvezi 

into Ugogo and Usagara. Here again, theY united 

23 P .H .c. clarkez A Short Histoey or Tanganyika 
(London, l.964J P• 44. 
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small groups into chiefdoms and thus 1n usagara 

region, the origin of Gogo and Hehe tribe took 

place. At the scme time, ~anbaa people came from 

N yuru Mountains near U sagara. All tllese groups 

(tribes) were of Bahilla descent. 

Regarding the Masais in Tanganyika, it is 

said that they cane from t.."le north and first settled 

1n Rift Valley of Kenya around 1500 and from there 

some of them moved into Ta.."lganyika. Some other 

groups also followed t."lem. They were the Barabaig 

wt.o c&me from Mount Elgon 1n the north and Tatoga 

people near Sin&ida. In the south the Fyak.usa people 

round Takuyu moved from Makonde area behind Lindi. 

some people came to Iringa from Usagara near Horogoro. 

It is not knovn whether the indigenous P~"?ple 

e-~ccepted the new comers peacefully or not. But 1 t is 

a fact that the latter were more advanced and better 

organized. They soon became rulers and practised 

equality. They did not favour one group more than 

another. The system of administration that emerged 

gave mo~e powers to the chief's. The coming of the 

Bahima resulted in :important social and political 

changes which have greatly influenced the history 
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or ttle region. Bantu society was based on 'the unit 

of clan but Wherever Bahima settled they spread their 

systan of administration. They broutbt significant 

changes in the life style or Tanganyika, changed the 

system or government, economy and social life. 

some historians credit them with the 

introduction of centralized monarchy. The political 

system wich thus Emerged had the follOl:'inC features. 

on the top,. there was a centralized mor..archy. The 

monarcr,y had a ct.ain of represer'tatives in the districts 

and provinces. jhese administrative officials ruled 

oLly s~all areas. The iLstitutions of slave artisans, 

a hierarchy of palace officials and palace women were 

also associated 'With tt-is political system. AmOnc their 

regalia were royal stools, dru."D.s, spears, arrows and 

a.nci~ t cro~'tls ... 24 

They did not influence the far south and 

the coast which rsnained unaffected by the cul tllre 

of new people trom 'tbe north, e•&• the Nyak.usa people 

in the south have remained loosely joined tmder 

separate chiefs unlike the tribes influenced by the 

Bahima. 

The H&ya chiefs of Bukoba in later period, 

took over full control of the land. The earlier 

24 Were and Wilsor1, Op. cit., p. 47. -
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inhabitants, did not resist the new comers. 

The paya appointed their sub-ctiefs also. The 

rule of Haya chiefs was strict but fair. on 'the 

other hand in Kilimanjaro, the Chagga tribe was 

divided in to aromd 20 chiefs. The struggle among 

them on the question of the paramom t chief was not 

solved till the Germans penetration in ~e 1880s. 25 

The Chag,as introduced a new irrigation 

system which brought the water from springs high 

up the mountain dowr-1 to their banana shambas (farms). 

Later, t.~ey discovered how to make houses merging into 

the ground to safeguaru th~sel ves during the w::r 

time. Among t..l1e usambara the political system 

provided for a single.chief for the whole tribe. 

Ki!!lweri was their fourth paramount chief. The 

whole kingdo::n was diviied :nto a number of districts 

under the r:ule cf gov~rnor ~d each governor had 

his represerJtatives. There -was a Pri.'!le Hinister 

(Mdoe) and a commander of the army. Taxes were 

collected f'rom the people by kin&' s officials. 

25 Later on1 British tried to draw the Chagga 
1n to a CJ.oser union by means of a ocnmcU of 
chiefs. But 1 t did not get encoura,ement 
trom the people and thus called a mass 
meeting at Moshi m 1934 at which a popular 
ct.ier, Petro Itosi Marealle, was elected 
paramount cbief. 
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Kim~er~s rule was regaroed as just and egalitarian. 

After the death of Kimweri, the Kingdom broke dow. 

Gogo tribe \tho orifinated "When Bachwezis united 

small groups o!Ugogo and usagara, had little unity. 

V.'hen they were attacked by Masais and Hehe, they joined 

together in~to larger groups. Later or. they began 

to char,e bongo tax (local tools on caravan tra.f'fic) 

from the caravans. This ma1e them unpopular amongst 

the travellers. N goni were Zulus and came from south 

Africa fleeing fron the strict d1 sciplL'1ary rule of 

the great zu1·1.1 Chiaf Gh~ka. around 1824. Ir~ the coursa 

or their migration, thf;lir numbers had been greatly 

increased b,y the addition of numerous captives. 

Nyamwezi were a number of scattered groups. 

EacL group had ttreir u\t<.~ na:ne. The na!!le !7 yar:n.;ezi y,ras 

g~.ven to them by Arabs. Around 1870, the leadership 

of the Nyam"Wezi was taken over by the C'hief of Ura:nbo, 

n~ed MirB.:lbo. He was a brave ruler but after his 

death, his kingdom broke up into separate groups agai."1. 

Up to the middle of ninteenth century, 

the interior had almost no contact with the coastal 

people and their rulers. One of the reason was that 

around this time many regu·lar slave caravans went to 

the interior and captured men and women to be sold 

as slaves. ln some cases, the people or the caravan 

routes came in contact w1 t..'1. people or coast, their 

customs and lan,uages. 
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Life in coastal areas 

\fuile the flbove deveJ opments were taking 

place, in the interior, the life in the coastal areas 

was developing 1n a different way. By 1729, all the 

settlenents north of the Rovuma River were taken 

over by Omni Arabs. The River became the boundary 

separating Tanganyika from the Portuguese colony 

of Mozambique. Omn'!. domination of the coast continued 

ino~ the 19th ~entury under the &t£ressi ve Busaidi 

dynasty, under sa:y-yid Said, the Sultan of Oman. In 

the early 19t.h century,there was a sudden. inl'"!"ease 

of commercial 11: terest in the interior of east · 

£frica 1n response to tne increased international 

da-nand for ivozy and slaves. This gave boost to 

trade with the ir1 terior involving Asia, seve':'al 

European countries and the United S tate s of .Amer~ca. 26 

F.ecognizing tr.e potential of the trade,s·ul tan Said 

concluded a series or treaties with outside powers. 

The first treaty was made With the united States or 
America in 1833 lihich was followed by treaties w1 th 

Great Britain 1n 1839, France 1n 1844 and the 

Hanseatic teac;ue in 1859. sultan Said transferred 

26 The second period or Arab domination is 
characterized as the periOd of sl.ave trade. 
Bagamoyo, Sadan1 or P&gani were the usual points 
ot dep&r'rure and Tabora the most important island 
eentre. The Arabs made no attanpt to introduce 
Mohammedanism. or conquer 'the eoun tries or tbe 
interior but merely deported the inhabitants to 
the coast and other places. 
colonial Office Report, Op. cit., P• 14 --
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his capital from Oman to zanzibar 1n 1840. 

Thereafter, more and more .Arabs went in~to 

interior;and interior and coast were joined 

together by trade. Said's P.rimary 1n terest was 

not tt1e political control buttrade. Trade was 

domina ted by ivory and slaves. Arab slave traders 

0 btained slaves 1n exchange or cloth, beads, wire 

and even guns. Besides the~e, cloves were also 

of great importance. He encouraged the growing or 
cloves (Karapun) 1n zanzibar and Pemba. The slaves were 

used for clove: productio~. Tbe clove production and 

it:s export made zanzibar the world•s leading producers. 

The slave trade affected the lives or 
nearly all the indigenous people of Tanganyika. In 

r.ome places it completely disrupted political 

~.nstitutions and organizations. Even the places rarel}· 

v1~1tE:i1. by the slave traders had a considerable 

effect on tribal ec.:momy and the ordinary way or 
life. 

In the process of above referred trade, the 

new developments took place. One, the Arab caravans 

travelled on well beaten paths which later 

became regular roads and two, there emerged a 

common language i.e. Swahili. It was these roads 

and Swahili language that helped to unite 



Tanganyika. During next fifteen years, tmder tale 

pressure or E.'uropean powers whose domestie and 

international needs required chance :ln slave trade 

policy, Taneanyika wa.s freed or slave hunt1nc and 

trade. 27 

The end of the slave trade orouch t peace 

in the 1n terior of Tancanyika. It stopped the 

drain on manpower. It provided the pos~ibility or 

settled lite bein& resumed. cost of moan power loss 

was, in some eases so heavy that certain ethnic 

groups ,.;ould na;;a perished loosing their identities. 

P!7 C ompeUed by their domestic and 1n 1A3rna tional 
economic and political processea, tne BritiSh 
passed a la'ti to abolish slave trade. S mce 
zsnzibar was one or Ule major edOtres ot slave 
trade benefittinc Sultan1 he ex;>ressed his 
unwill!rlgne;:;s aful resis~ed the British. Before 
B.r!,l fi.:1S.l conclusion on this issue vas reached, 
SUJ. tan Said Cded. Af'ter his deata, m 18561 
his territories were divided }H)twean his two 
sons and Z&iL'iba.r Decame an independent Sultanate 
under MaJid1 \tlo succeeded Sultan .Staid1 had 
plans to moaernize zanzibar and turn 1n,;o a 
powerful centre for contact with east coast of 
Africa. In 18661 he started a tovn buildipg 
plan oL th' shore around the harbour to 111h1ch 
he intended to transfer his Capital. But 
in 1870 he died before his plans had reached 
compleUon. His brother and successor Bargash 
bin said (1870-88) signed a treaty on 5th 
June, 1873 to end the slave trade in East Africa. 
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The social and political structure of 
a..t" 

indigenous population Lthat time varied from one 

ethnic group to another. 28 The common characteristics 

of au the tribes ll"el"'~ the prevalence or subsistence 

eeonany29 with a limited range of differences 1n 

individual wealth, the recognition of ~ds of 

kinship with obligations extending beyond the 

family group and the strong attachment of "the 

people to their land. s.ome or the ethnic groups 

were cattle o'\r8l.ers and for the!ll cattle were the 

most prized fonn of wealth. cattle were also 

cor..nec ted w1 th religious and magical belief and 

practices. In some cases, 1 t was used as a 

payment or bride price by t'Le family of the bridegroom 

to that of the bride, a pa~ent necess&ry to 

regularise the marriage# 30 

Admini~tration in the societies vas 

generallY in the hends of the chiefs, who were assisted 

by sub-chiefs who in tum relied upon village headman 

or elders. Among some of them there __ existed no 

centralized political organization, clan elders 

exercised a degree of author! ty over the members of 

their ol«l clan groups and did not acknowledge any 

28 

29 

30 

Colonial Office Report, Op. cit., P• 12. 
. --

Ingham, Op. cit., P• 37. --Colonial Office P.eport, Op. cit., p. 10. -
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common allegiance to a single head. In some 

oases sub-chiefs were the relatives of the 

p&rc1mount chief and 1n o1alers it vas customary 

tor the paramount eh1et to select and appoint his 

sub-chief's either because of their personal 

qualifications or as a reward tor services rendered.31 

~ge grade system vas also prevalent 1n some ethnic 

groups. '.rhe group li&s divided amongst the 7ouths, 

warriors and elders. Elders were respected and used 

to give advice to ~a warriors 1n case or disputes. 32 

The econany or all tilese tribes, 

agricUl. tural and pantoral &like vas of a subsistenc·a 

character. Most ot tbe agriculturist grew f'oodstutrs, 

including maize, millet, sweet potatoes, cassava and 

bananas. some or the pastoral groups lived enti:tely 

·upon animal prOduce lllh1le others on some of the agricu:.. tural 

products. In some areas, simple iron wrk1ng was 

also carried on 1n ltlich iron wrkers were held 1n 

great respect. The commercial intercourse between 

various .groups appears to have been virb.lally non

existence. 33 Bven the mor.e primitive forms of barter 

systEIIl was unknown. Within a g~oup, friends might 

31 I 'bid 

32 Ingham, op. cit., P• 35 --
33 I'Did 



exchange presents and tributes could be paid 

to the chief in the form of tood stuffs or iron 

1mp1Eillents or weapon. In some eases, a group 

used to send presents to neighbourine people W!OSe 

friendship was worth cultivatine or Whose enmity 

they wished to avert. In this way, goods might 

have circulated to a limited extent beyond the 

confines or a clan or tribal group. The lack or 

eon tact between the tribes restricted thg development 

and ~read of new ideas for it was the product not 

of matw·it:>· ~ut of &"'J.spician and fear. Indeed 

1nter-e~lic contacts were greater during ~e 

period of resistance against EUropean invaders. 

The 1850-85 period is important in the hi story of 

the vast inland of nov! called Tanganyika. 

The indu~t:ialization of Europe, fast 

economic growth ir .. , r_; .s.A. made it neC'essary for 

European powers to look for new markets and centres 

for raw material. Geography, philanthropic and 

missionary societies were encouraged to send their 

men tD tell about the landscape, resources and 

people of Africa. under this scheme adventuristH 

like Richard Burton, J .1. Speke, James August, Grant,· 

Livingston, E. .M. Stanly and many others came to 

East Africa. Similarly, came the missionaries in ibe 

name o! propagating christianity and •eivUizing" the 
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Africans. All these in their own way, opened tbe 

way tor German East Africa Company, British East 

Africa Company and many other small business firms 

to enter ast ~rica. Trade was followed by flag 

and colonization or the region. Jomo Kenyatta, late 

President of Kenya SW!Illed up this 1n 1930s by 

saying "When they cane they had the Bible and we 

had the land, now we have the Bible and they have 

the land". 

Thus, E-uro:pean interest grew on the vast 

tracks of land 111 Africa llhich they tllought migl"tt 

profitably be developed and opened up to European 

Commerce. With 'the beginning or EUropearl expansion 

and colonization, there took place a competition among 

them. To avoid military conflict between agressive 

Eut·opean powers, a conference was held in Berl U1 1r. 

1885 in Which it was decided that 1n future, no 

European nation should annex any part of Atriea without 

first gi~g notice to the other powers and that the 

territory annexed must be occupied tn an effective 

manner and administered and developed properly. In 

this way, Tanganyika fell into the hands of Germans. 

The Afr1cans,111ho knew nothing about this understanding 

of colonial powers put up tough resistance but they 

lost due to the tact that the enemy was unkno"Wn and 

better armed. 
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!hough German merchants had established 

business houses in Zanzibar 1n the 1840s and German 

explorers in the persons of Roscher and Vonder 

Dieckan bad begun · · exploring East Africa as early 

as 1859, and evan Sultan Said had made a commercial. 

treaty with tnem 1r). 1859, Govemment 1n Germany 

showed 11i;tle interest 1n 1t.1 In 187'0 S'Ultan 

Bargash esked !or German protectorate over his country 

because he was forced t'Y British to E!l1d slave trade 

{ a proti taule trade for zanzibar ) which he itlought 

- that Germans wuld &llow it to. go em. !hat time 

Germany sbowed little interest b colonization ot t·.: 

East Africa. For a long time, Bismark had declared 

his oppbsition to the '&equ1.s1tion or over~eas 
terri to:ries. His argument ·was, that 1n the field or 
diplomacy Germany desired great advantages from 

being a purely continental state with no overseas 

commitments. Be reared that a colonial anpire would 

be expensive to maintain and its acquisition might 

lead to danands tor the building 1of a large navy and 

migllt in-volve Germany 1n disputes with Britain. 

Up to 1870, Germany was looselJ joined together into 

a number or separate kingclaas. In 'that year, G~ans 

Joined themsel~es into one country under the Kaiser 

1 J.P. Motrett , Ji&ndbook ot Tanganyika 
(Dar-es-slaan, 1958) J> ·+8 · 
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or Emperor and started forming a strong German 

empire 1n Europe. 2 

In 1873, a German society for the exploration 

or Equatorial Africa was formed which was followed with 

the German African society in 1876. In 1880, both 

the organizations combined together and German African 

Society of Berlin came into existence, \lbich sent 

Count Von Schoeler in charge or an expedition to 

prepare the situ.ation to occupy the terri tory between 

Mpwapwa and Karema. In 1881, three more nersons were 

sent to establish a station near Tabora. 3 In 1884 

when schemes tor the colonization of East Africa 

were very much 1n the air, German colonization 
. 4 

society was rormed. In September 1884, Carl Peters , 

one of the founders of t.~e German Coloni~ation 

society,- ato~ompa.tied by count otto Pfeil, Dr. carl 

Juhleke and August O~to, disguised as mechanics 

with f'atse names rea(;hed there and made "secret 

treaties" with the chiefs. Innocent chiefs did not 

know libat they had signed and unaware of' European 

pol1 tics did not understand the tricks of the German 

Empire builders. In their view, they were signing 

the treaties of friendship Which read as 

2 

3 

4 

p .H .c • Clarke, A Short History of Tanganyika, 
(London, 1964), P•91 

Moffett , Op. cit., P•49. 

Generally lmo\<ln by the Africans as M..kono-wa-dam.u, 
or the man with the blood strained hands. 
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follOWSl-

'Mangunga1 S'Ultan of Msovero 1n Usagara, offers 
all his territory with all its civil and public 
appurtenances, to Dr. Carl Peters as the 
representative of the society ot German coloni
zation tor tbe exclusive and universal utilisa
tion of German colonizers • •• •• tor all times ,s 
Unlmowingly the chiefs promised to give their 

land to 'tale German colonization societ)r. Some ot the 

treaties said that the chiefs did not reoognize Sult"'-

of zanzibar as their ruler. Upon presenting these to 

the Kaiser, tbe society was rewarded with an Imperial 

Charter of Protection, S>chutzbrief, on 27th February, 

1885 \tlich declared that he (Kaiser) had place1 th~ 

terri tt>ries undel: the suzerainty and protection - and 

granted to the superintendence ot and further regulations 

by the German Government• 6 

5 Judith Listowel, The Making of !&nf'tiDYUtl.1 
(London, lg65), P• 14. 

6 (a)The sovereignty of the Sultan or zanzibar ove.r the 
islands of zanzibar, Pemba and Mafia was recC~Qlized. 

( b)The coast line trom Meningani Bay to Kipin,i was 
recognized as forming part ot the Sultan• s 
possessions to an internal depth of ten sea mUes. 

(c)Great Britain engaged to sup~ort negotiations for 
a lease to tbe German East Arrica Company of the 
customs dues at Dar es s·ata.arn and P&ngani. . 

( d)G emany 's sphere of influence was to ex ten&: from 
the Rovuma River to Ule River vanga and thence 
inland to Lake Jipe, north of Killmanjaro1 and 
from there .in a straight line to Lake Vicwria, 
at its_point ot 1ntersec.t1on b.1 tne tirst degree 
of south latitude. · 

(e)Great· Britain undertook .to use her orrices to 
promote a friendly arrangement of the rival claims 
ot the Sultan and the German. East Africa .Company 
to the Kiltmanjaro districts. . 
Moffett , op. cit., P• 55. 
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While the African chief's were unaware of 

the implications of the German designs, Britain and 

Germany were ag,..aeing to divide East Africa into the 

spheres of influence. The mainland between the Tana 

and the Umba rivers became Kenya and that between the 

Umba and the Ruvuma became Tanganyika. 7 The Imperial 

British East Africa Company ( Deutsche 0 st-Afrika 
8 

G esellschatt or DOAG) occupied the former and the 

German East Africa Company the latter " Thus, 

Tanganyika became Gert:lan East Africa. In 1888, Germans 

forced SUltan to gra'lt a fifty year lease on the coastal 

stripe which was knolln to be terri tory oc cup1.ed by the 
, .. 

sultan ot Zanzibar, thereby Germans gained full economic 

and political Jurisdiction over the mainland. 

The initial two decades or Geman cclonialisn 

were marked by. the colonisefs effo~ts tc consolidate 

their political hegemony over the territory. During 

their administration,land was alienated trom the people 

in various parts or the country and was given to 

settlers and German enterpreneurs. In ~895 1 an 
~ ' 

imperi~l decree declared all land 1n East Africa to 

be moccupied crown land. !he German was empowered 

to grant such crown ~apd ~ any perspn by transferring 
,. . .,., "" 

oVlersh1p or by leas-e.·;- T!l~J 'alienated areas were 

mostly employed 1n pl~ tatjpns. 1h.e three district 

7 

8 

' . 

~ . ... \ 
Listowel1 op. cit~,·p. ~7 --
M .H.Y. Kanik1l Tanzania under colonial Rule 
(London, 1980) 1 p. ?a. 

,.. . 
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plantation regions were (a) Usanbara 1n tbe north, 

(b) along the track of the Tanganyika Railway from 

the seE'· to Lake Tanganyika and (c) 1n southern 

district. 9 The main crops produced in the plantations 

were cotton, sisal, rubber, coffee and copra. For 

their plantations they needed labour and Africans were 

the only source tor their labour. In fact, their 

agrtcultural operations which meant the alrDeation 

ot African land included the reduction of the local 

p~Jpulation to the status or wage labourers. Without 

African labour, colonial capital investment was 
e. 

val'fess and planters used the colonial state ttO secure 

through coercion the African labour. Wages for 

plantation labourers and other ~rkers were iOitially 

low and they were depressed as soon as the coi6n1al 

state machinery pushed more Af:ricar:.s or:: to the labour 

lllarket. Living and wrk:ing condi t~.ons were very 

poor and the Africans wl~.o vere 1n tile anploymen t or 

a ermans suffered· day to day abuse and brutality. 

Besides, paying their taxes,l«>rkers also had to pay 

half of their wqes. 

Another way of getting the labour was 

taxation. Taxation vas one or the important instru

ments 1n the colonial states arsenal for creating 

9 Ansu Kumar Datta, Tansanyika; a Government in 
a Plural aociety, ( te\ae.n , 1955), P•, 6. 
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vage labour.10 The n\lnber or revolts ~ich took place 

against the Germans, taxation was one of the important. 

reasons. For _example, Jn 1894 MachEmba, a Yao Chief 

led a tax protest. It vas crushed 1n 1899. The chief' 

fled to Mozambique lihUe his followers were imprisoned. 

In l902,Mpoto fran Kitangari vas hanged tor leading 

a tax protest. Thus,taxes were imposed on Atricans 

not so much tor the revenue which resulted but as a 

means of propelling them into the labo-1.1r market and 

the money economy, and thereb,y drawing orr the surplus. 

Corpor,aJ. punishment was freely used in German 

East At:r-ica iu tne early years of German administra-
1, . 

tion. ... When Dernburg became the Se,~rf;;ta.ry tor 

Colonial Af'f'~rs and when be visi tod East Africa he 

reported that "he saw too many \~hips in the hands and 
,,12 

on tbe tables of the planters and colonizers. 

Thereupon floggj,l'g was made illegal except as a 

posi~ve measurr- and that only by public authorities 

while 1 ts use upon Arabs, Indians, women and children 

vas strictly forbidden. 

Germans employed Akidas13 and headmen 

to get labour and for Ule collection of taxes • They 

were given a free hand to deal With their African 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

Issa G Shivj1~ J..aw state and 'the working Class 
1n !anzania (uar es saiAEUn '1986)' p. n. 
Datta, .Qh ill.•, p. 6 • 

Germans were known to the Swahili populace as 
watu w a hamrasheri - meaning to the reputation 
for administering twenty lashes as punishment. 

Akida - s·ubordin&te Swahili, Arab and Sudanese 
officials. 
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fellows and therefore,they frequently resorted to 

intimidation and extortion. 

All these shortcomings 1:::1 German 

Administration evoked African bewilderment and 

hostility~and they started resenting against 

the Germans. Germans retaliated with harsh and 

arrogant methods 1n their dealing with the Africans 

and soon raced a rebellion headed by a 

f'iery cheif' called BUshiri-bin-8al1m-el-Harthi.14 

The main reason tor oppositioz:l was German attack on 

the politicc..l rights of the Africans. prior to 

the ~position of German color·tal rule, sayyid 

Bar gash, the Siul tan of zanzibar, wo acquired near 

colonial control over the coastal areas, had given 

high autonomy to tribal chiefs in their administration 

and tax collection. The el"Liefs used to collect hor.tgo 

from the -caravans passing through their territories. 

But by the enforced trea.ty of 1888 between the 

sultan of zanzibar and Germans, the Germans assumed 

right to leVy customs and right to control all 

customs posts in the country by establishing 1 ts 

om mUi tary posts. Besides this, the German 

14 BUshiri -b1n-Salim-e.l-Harth1 was boro 1n 
East Africa in 18&5, and was the son of' an 
Arab father and an African (Possibly GGlla) 
mother. His clan the H&rthi, had been among tbe 
t1r st Ar& b settlers in East Africa and had 
been the chief' opponents to the growing 
power of tbe Busaidi dynasty 1n zanzibar. 
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merchants decided to break do'Wtl Ule Arab trading 

monopoly. They forced the Arabs to stop slave 

trade. The discontinuation of slave trade lead to 

the virtual collapse of the Arab monopoly or the 

economy of tbe region. The .1 vory trade of Ule Arabs 

had already been threatened b.1 European competitors. 

For years, the Arabs had con trolled the east coast 

or Africa and the main trade routes or the 1n terior. 

The Germa.r. entry challenged their political authority 

and er.dangered their economic posi t1on.15 M ean\IA'lile, 

sultar~ of Zanzibar and coastal stripe or East Atrica 

allowed Germans to hoist their tlag a.J.ongside his. 

This ret the spark to faggots already pUed high. 

The new situation led to armed-opposition 

by indigenous people against the G nrman s., The 

outbreak occurred in Pangani 1n sertemb.n .. a.nd 

quickly spread to other coast towns. Even Dar-es-8al!tam 

was. attacked. German or_ricials and mtfssionaries were 

kUled_. Bismarc)!reproved the Canpany for its 

inefficiency and appointed a new Imperial Commissioner, 

Captain Wiss.'nan, who arrived with a force of 600 
. 16 

sudanese troops early in 1889 to restore order. 

The Africans -were led b.1 Bushiri. He steadily 

15 

16 

p arlow and Chilver, History or East Africa 
(Oxford, 1965), p. 129. 

Emin Pasha was a German Who had ruled the 
south Sudan. Later on he had left SUdan and 
come to B~amoyC?! 
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harassed the Germans till the end came in December 

1889 ,.len Bogamoyo was stormed and Bushiri was arrested 

and later hanged.17 

Wissman was asked to spread German power. 

BY l.890, German influence had been establj.shed along 

the coast and at a few places like Mpvapwa and 

Moshi in the hinterland. The same year the Germans 

occupied the Lake Victoria area. After consolidating 

their influence on the area, assigned at 1885 1n 

Berlin Conference, the German Govemment took over 

admil'1istrat1on 1n 1 ts O'Wll hand and in 1891 January a 

proteetx>rate was proclaimed and the territory was 

thence forward administered b7 the German Imperial 

Government.18 This tran,st:-er of' power fran Company 

to Imperial Government did not 1m ply change or 

Govemment policy or even change or starr. The same 

off'icials in'!luiing carl Peters w1 th the same ideas 
. 19 
of treating the Africans cruely remained in power. 

17 Hermann Von Wissmann, wbo vas later Bush1ri' s 
arch antagonist1 wrote that he was clearly a -
man of extraordlllary qua\1 ties and compared .N 

the agUity and speed that characterized his 
actions to those ot a springing •pan tber'. 

18 Encyelopaedia Britanica, vo+. 21, 1954, P• 781. 

19 Carl. Peters becane Imperial High Commissioner 
tor the Kilimanjaro district. In 1892! he. was~ 
indicted by a German judge tor "excess ve ,..l • ~ 
cruelty to natives" but it vas not until 1.897 .~· 

':.c that he was orf'icially disnissed from the Ger.nan 
•• 'f colonial service tor •misuse of official powers •. 

Listowel, op. cit., p. 21. --
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Resistance to German incursion cane from 

M kwawa, the legendary celebrated chief of H ehe. 

Hehe refused t'~ surrender their rights to levy and 

collect customs. tax. In ~891, 1n a fierce fight a 

quarter of a German colu:nn of 1000 men which had 

penetrated into their country were killed. In 1894, 

the Germans regrouped themselves to revenge their 

defeat. The walls of Kuil'enga, the court town or 

H ehe, were stormed by the Germans. BUt M kwawa the 

ct.ief escaped. D~espi te the offer of a high reward 

of 5000 rupees for :.ikwawa• s head the German did not 

succeed in arresting him. They follo'W~d tha policy 

of looting, raping and killing his followers but 

• with no result. M·kwawas influence was so great that~-" ,_ 

his followers refused to desert or betray him. 20 · .. 

20 The following report from German offi~er shows 
thtJ remarkable hold he had over his people in 
the hours of defeat:--· . 

"Hkwawa always moved between our patrols. 
He was supplied with informations and food 
in every localities where our troops operated, 
but the inhabitants declined to give our forces 
information and denied all knowledge or his 
presence. When we were not on Mkwawa trial 
rood and liquor would often be found placed 
1n 'the pathless bush, his people knew always 
'Where to find him, the directlon he had 
taken and the point he would traverse. Although 
it was certain that MkWawa exercised an 
inexplicable influence over the natives, who 
when the pur suing troops surpassed his camps, 
wuld, tji!e after time blindly hurl themselves · 
on the soldiers1 . sacrific.ing themselves merely 
to give Mltwawa -r.ne chance or escape. No ··'
scheme tor his capture ·was possible and no one,· 
even knew what he looked like.'' 
Moffett , op. cit., P• 61. --
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Mkwawa organized many attacks on German forts 

and camps. He fou~th very bravely against the 

Germans, his deeds and bravery still thrill 

and have a place of pride among the Tanzanians 

patrotic songs and folklores. 

As the inducement was so tempting to be 

ignored, on June 14 or 1898, an African betrayed Germans 

and the warrior chief' comm1 tted suicide to avoid capture. 21 

From 'that time, Hehe submitted to the Germans. 

Similarly, the people of the nor"ttl west 

east Afriea aroused strong_ anti German feeling among 

the Nyamwezi, under the paramount chief' Siki~ -~o were 

a predatory tribe a.nd mainly living ;by plundeTing 

caravan on the approaching routes :o:f'Z Tabora which had 

·been disturbed by Germans. 

G erma.as raced opposition trom the Ch&ggas 

of Kilimanjarc.. Carl PetCJrs \bo had been put in 

charge of that area, used cruel methods to suppress 

tho Atricans of the area. Meli~ who was the chief' 

of' Moshi 1n K111manjaro district, killed a German 

commander. tater on, he was hanged '-~ben Germans 

came to know that other Chagga Chiefs were not 

helping him. It was only the lack of' unity which 

21 Kenneth Ingham, A History of East Af'rica 
(London, 1961), P• 178. 
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helped Germans to suppress theq>rising or Meli. 

They had also to face opposition by Gogo and Yao people. 

By 1895, .after many Af'rican leaders had been killed 

and their chief'doms weakened and most of' the large 

size ethnic groups had accepted German rule, an end 

to wide spread opposition to German colonization 

came to an ~d. 

:+,HE MAJI M AJl UPRIS.nm 

Although most of the re~1!13tence had been 

c:tppressed by the Germana; they had no peace because 

the Africans had not accepted defeat and traces of 

opposition were seen in many parts of Tanganyika 

a fev years later 1h 1905. TlLere had hardly been a 

year 1n which the German &rmflCl rorees were not 

fighting in some place or another, but the resistances 

which took place were mostly local~sed and· isolated. 

But in 1905, the vhole or southern part of Tanganyika 

rose to oppose colonialism. The 1mmeC.1ate cause of 

the uprising vas opposition to the cotton scheme 

which was forcibly implEmented 1n the ooastal and 

southern areas. 22 Under this scheme, each village 

was compelled to cultivate cotton in an allocated 

area. The scheme was made by a group of Gertl&n textile 

manufacturers seeking an alternative source to the 

22 Gid~on, s.. ~ere and Derek A. Wilson, 
East .Atrica Ulrou& a tho¥~ years .J 
(Ibadan, 1974), P• 209. 
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high priced American cotton. Government f'orced Akidas 

and headman to establish cotton farms worked by commer

cial labourer. The workers were paid very low wages and 

had to suffer the harsh treatment or the newly recruited 
23 ct.iers. 

The uprising had several unusual features. 

It was the concerted rising by several tribes whose 

leaders kept their plans secret until the last moment. 

In fact, the rebels belonged to tribes which had 

hitherto given the Germans little troubles. 24 Governor 

von Gotzen regarded the upri si..TJ.g as a risin~ of the 

Bantus against the intruders or other races. 25 The 

spark spread like a prairie fire over the s:>u thern .~ 

half of tanganyika though the north~ half remained -~c 

untouched. The one reason for non participation of 

north was that the elements Vl1chelse'l41er-e provided the 

leadership to initiate the struggle wet•e in these areas 

generally more integrated in to the colonial ~ystem. 26 

Some of the critics believe that the revolt was due to 

resentment'against forced labour, hut tax, and the harsh 

treatmEil t of' the indigenous people by the Germans and 

by Swahili and Arab officials. But harsh treatment was 

equal even to the northern and central parts 

of the terri tory. Probably the 

23 J • Il if'f'e, "The organisation of Maji Maji 
rebellionr .Journal of Africans History, 1967, 
pp. 497-50d. 

24 The following tribes took part 1n the rebellion -
N goni, Bunga, Mwera, Sagara, zaramo, Masumbi, 
K1tch1, Ibembu, and Bena. 

25 Harlow and Cbilver, ~ ci t 1 , P• 139. 
26 Kaniki, op. cit., p. 2i3. --
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required unity, charismatic leadership and 

immediate provocation was absent in these areas. 

A revolt began ~ith a labour dispute. At 

Kibata the German govemmant had acquired a planta

tion ,m ich was maintained by means of compulsory 

labour. In July 1905, an ,Arab (Akida), Sefu bin 

Amr1, at Kibata reported that a medicine man was 

inciting plantation workers to disobey his orders 

for picking cotton. Pis warning for possible trouble 

was ignored by the German administration and he 

flad away for his life. But on August 2nd, 1905 

i:ame the armed attaci> from Africans on men by town 

samanga. T!le to\41 was .set on fire. It spread far 

afield very_ _rapidly as initial local success of 

Africans encouraged raising of arms in other partt; 

of the country and to fight against the Germans. 27 

.After samanga rebels marched to Madaba trading centre, 

27 What aired much to the flame ot rising was the 
prevalence of serpent cult. Before the rebellion 
reports had appeared that there vas a water 
monster at 'Nagaranbi whose medicines were able 
to compound medicine as a prophylactic against 
disease or evil or famine. The medicine could be 
sprinkled over the body or taken orally. It was 
induced w1 th the power that even if this water 
fails to wrk forth with, it was alleged, that 
those who had been apparently succumb to bullet 
would rise again 1n the next three weeks time. 
This magic water M aJ i t.faji - a swahili rlame for 
water) provided a bond of' union and fearlessness 
1n begiiming llhich led to simultaneous action 
by many tribes between whom any such connection, 
hitherto had been belieyed to be impossible. 
Moffett , Op. cit., P• 71. --
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which was set on fire 'Where Arab traders, ltlo had by 

now opted tor paying customs to German instead of 

local chiefs, and Swahili over-seers of German 

colonial administration were killed and their 

property looted. But rebells were discriminative 

enough not to destroy life and property or two 

Indian financiers who were present amidst those 
• 

killed. The nature of Indian's l«:>rk had led to create 

little grievances to Africans. ·Simultaneously 

the trading centres along Central trade routes 

like Kibasa and Mh~1ga were also attacked and looted. 

After ti:l1s, the command of revolt along the southern 

route was assumed by .Abdulla Mapanda (who had done 

the pilgrimage to take the magic water). under him. 

Kingwichiro and Liwali district centres were ransacked 

and se·r, to f'ire. The families or Europeans and African 
28 . 

Askaris vere killed b.Y poisoned arrows and their 

buildings 'Wer_e set to fire •' The missionaries at 

Mikuk:uyumba were also killed and a missionary station 

at N yangaon was set to fire after killing the 

missionaries. The Atrican uprising against imposition 

of German rule continued and the armed men proceeded 

to- Masasi which was a big centre or christian 

missionaries. Before they could reach the area, 

28 Africans employed by Germans as unarmed 
military man. 
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European missionaries managed to escape to Lindi 

port and Af'rican christi&ls managed to remove 

church valuables. 29 Meanwhile, there was another 

upsurge agaimt the intruding Germans, people who 

lived on the plateau between Lake Tanganyika and 

L&ke Nyasa, faced the heavily armed German army at 

the risk of their life and property. Gennans 

succeeded in o ef eating thEIIl at Jae o b1 and N aka tupe • 

The Germans did not find these places as safe tor 

stationing ano thus abandoned them. The people or 

Jac0bi an~ N altatupe did not want any p~rt of the 

to\!ls to fall 1n to the hands of' the G ormans, lihom 

they suspect.Jd to soon return and thus bafore 

leaving ·the area they levelled them to gro~d. The. J 

movement of rebel~·- show that it was directed towards. 

ports or trading centres along both th~ trade routes 

and cent~es of missions. It spr..:dd roughl:r ·to an 

area south of central railway tc east of line drawn 

from Kilosa to north point of take "Nyasa. ·rhey were 

quite poorly armed and most of their fire arms were 

29 At Masasi, the Maj11_ Maji followers did not 
get the support of 121.e residents. One of the 
cause of the set-back was that the town was 
1nhab1 ted by treed slaves ltlo had bean 
converted into christians and to whom the . 
local people were a~ alien as the Germans. 
They star ted following. E~opeans and on~ )Jay at 
Chiwata, they gave up further march since 
chiwata people did not come &long with than 
1n their tight against Germans. 
Moffett , op. c1t.,p.1.f-- ..--
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muzzle loaders and for their bullet they depend 

upon telegraph wire and glass stopper from soda water 

bottles. Many or them were solely equipped w1 th 

bows and poisonous arrows. Their target of attack 

were European officials and missionaries, and 

Asltaris, Akidas, African christian station and 

Arab and swahili traders who had sided with Germans 

by this time. 

Maji Maji was the large scale uprising 

Against Germans 1n ..t1ich more than one tribe fought 

Germans and such orgar1ized armed revolt could not 

become possible thf:reafter. 1 t resulted 1n the 

estimate4 lo_SS Of ·~Some 120,000 lives. 

The result of the Maji Maji which Af'r\cans 

had to be.ar was the cruel repression which swep ~ 

through the country. The rebel villages were 

systematically burnt, their harvest destroyed, 

cattle carried oft and German Askaris were granted 

absolute license to rob, kill and enslave the 

inhabitants. 30 

30 It is best summed up by tiancourtesramous 
contradiction "it is not a revolt, it is a 
revolution" like that other revolution the 
M aj 1 Maj 1 stirred the depth or human 
emotion, certainly nothing 1n East Africa• s 
history has come mmre direct and f'lamingly 
trom the hearts of her native inhabitants. 
Mau Mau in comparison was a local &f'fair 
concerning mainly one tribe. 
R.M. Bell, The-Maji Maji Rebellion 1n the 
L1waJ.e District, §an~anxika ;t!Otes and Records, 
(Dar es salaam, l 5o PP• 38:57. 
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CAUSES OF REVOLT 

The fundamental causes of the revolt 

were so many. It has been already stated that after 

the Germans control on levy and collecting the 

customs taxes on the passing caravans, BUshiri Revolt 

took place which was followed by Siki1 Mkwawa and 

other revolts. But still there were tribes 1n the 

south of the Ru!ij i who refused to surrender the 

Germans and Germans regarded tbern w&'like and 

hostile. ·Their method of dealing with the Africans 

were cru.el a.'~d iro.human and thus invited Africans anger~ 

suspicia.n ar.~.u resistance. Maji ~taji rebellion 

was a response to administrative evils which were 

· rooted 1n immorality. At the first place, Germans 

were late comers in the colon1R1 enterprise lacking 

experi~~ce \n dealings with African peoples and 

their varied population. Secondly, they were 1n a 

great haste to carve out colonies in scramble for 

Africa as even being a big European power they 

had not acquired any colony of significance. 

Thirdly, the arrogance of their power and race 

(as they believed that they really could go ~erever 

they like and do ..ma tever they like) made them to 

exclude A!ricans 1ri their design and calculations as 
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a race worth deserving any human consideration.31 

All these haste arrogance and rashness got combined 

in establishment of Germans rule which produced 

a series of conwlsions against 1 ts rule of which 

Maji Maji was a whooping one. Moreover, in imposing 

their administration, Germans entirely dep~ded for 

their recruitment of files and ranks of Africans who 

were alien f'or German East Africa such as Swahili of 

coast, Sudanese and few Arabs. These people were 

recruited as mercenaries and took full advantages 

of protec~ion or German uniform to prey upon the 

inhabitants of the country 'Where Germans intentionally 
I 

did not take uote of any crueli ties perpetuated on 

the Tanganyikans, as long as it-<served their . 

purpose. rihenever the Af'r1canS""'resisted against 

the inhuinan treutment~ the Germans sent their armed 

troops to punish the .africans by burnint their 

huts and looting thG~r cattle. As stated earlier, 

this was the reason that during Maji Maji revolt, 

Sudanese, Swahilis and Arabs- were special 

targets of African attack and as Indians were not 

recruited as Akidas they were entirely left untouched. 

31 A contemporary of that period writes that 
aaermans did not take any step to reconciliate 
the natives, their policy, judging trom the~ 
conduct, was to treat the latter as conquered•. • 
and was quite unable to cope with the 
insurrection ~ich it had deliberately 
inci t ed." 
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The forced labour systan which was common 

1n German period was the major cause of Maj i Maji 

rebellion. In 0is system, a number or villages 

were allocated to a German settler planter. The 

headmen or these villages were obliged to provide 

the settler w1 th a fixed quota of v:>rkers everyday. 

Failing that the settler used to torture people 

cruelly. The lllip was often used on bare bodies of 

African rural folks~. The setUer$ were hand in 

glove with Ule administration and treated Africans 

worse than animals. \>1hen tae Africans found that 

their land had been taken away anc. they weros being 

forced to \IIOTk on their land to produce tor aliens 

they rewlted against the Germans. Soon a widespread 

underground movanen t emerged. This movement had plans 

for simultaneous revolts 1n many part:o: of tlie 

country. This uprising undoubteclly ca.ne as a bolt 

from the blue to the Germans and spread tar afield 

very rapidly. The evidence goes to show that 

initially the insurgents received tremendous 

support ltlich encouraged people in other parts or 
the country to take up arms against the Germans. 

It is suggested by T .o. Ranger,· mythical stories 

played a major role 1n the spread or Maji Maji 
32 

rebellion •. People were made to believe that sprinkling 

or 'Blessed or Matic water' made them fearless and 

32 Moffett , Op. cit., P• 75. -
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provided them immunity from bullets. The slogan 

that blackman should unite and tight against their 

German enemy also became Yery popular. '.rhe 

myth ot Maji M&ji (blessed water) and slogan of 

Wlity cont~buted to a bond ot union lbich led 

to simultaneous action by IRil'f tribes and groups 

between -.!loan any such united .effort was hitherto 

unbelieyabls or rather impossible. 

Maji M&ji rising was an important episode 

in the series or tradition of Primary Resistance. 

The onl:r way left to the Ur-icans or Tang·anyika was 

tO resist and one sees the tradition o~ resistance 

from· the very year of Ge~an rule was. established .;.·:.: 

tUl tne Maji Maji revolt and it stopped only men 
drastic administrative ehsnges were introduced 1n 

the dealings of Germans with the Atricanll • \ 

The success and failure of Maji Maji rising 

e an be explained on the bas is of its af'terma tb 

result.o Firstly,' the rebels succeeded to tbe extent 

that ror 1he first time under German rule there was 

a rising 1n ltlich more than one tribe were molJ111zed 

which spread to the whole south east or German 

East Africa. Secondly, it vas able to resist all out 

1n arms for 2 years despite the tact that by this 

time Germans had got 20 years for entrenching 

themselves and Gem&ns had not to meet any centralized 
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or well organized opposit1Q5. The rebels had 

remarkable initial success because of their faith in 

potency or the 'magic water' and secondly due to 

feeble resistance offered by very small number of 

Germans present in highly under guarded terri tory 

ot south east Tanganyika, ...tlich had not aroused 

any fear or rebellion by remaining peaceful 

so tar as these areas were sparsely populated. 

The German authorities with their ~rganized plan 

and discipl1nt3d force, crushed the rebellion. 

Moreover, the Africans soon realized that the 

magic wate:r had no magic and they had to suffer ':fery 

heavy casualities. 

Maji Maji rebellion was widely spread but 

all the tribes did not participate in this s trl~.ggle. 

No doubt almost all people 'lrere effected by German. 

colonization, land alienation and forced labour 

policies. Moreover during +he colonization period, 

there were act1 ve opponents or the German rule and 

had produced f'amous warriers like Bushiri, 11\twawa 

and Siki. By the time M&ji Maji uprising took place 

the Germans had settled in large number in 

northem 'ranganyika and at the time of uprising 

they had sizable force in the north \lhich made it 

difficult .for the northern Tanganyikans to join 

the Maji Maji MovemE!l'lt• 
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on Germans tlle effect or Maji Maji 1n 

policf and actior1, vas tremendous. The Maji Maji 

of 1905-07, a rising in the Cameroons in 1904-05 and 

the Herero war in south vest Africa, 33 brought great 

shock to the German public opinion in Germany. It 

was realized tha. t there must be something wrong in the 

state of German colonial administration. In deference 

to public opinion as voiced by members or Reichstag it· 

~as resolved that drastic changes were needed in many 

fields. As a result, a number or administrative changes 

were introduced. 

In 1~07, a Colonial nepartmen t or G ennan 

Govemmen·t was formed and its first head li>'r. B. 

De.mwx·g> closely investigated the affairs of German 

£ast Africa and attanpted to reform them on"' the 

apparent principle that the 1nt€rests or the 

UU!abitants Should receive much more attention.34 

Baron Freiherr-·von Rai:henberg, G.:~vernor from 1906-12 

tried to base the new administration on the old 

patterns of African society, hoping to disturb 

traditional-ways of life as little as possible. In 

Iringa, and Mahenga where there was still a risk 

of trouble, military rule remained. In contrast to 

this, 1n the westem kingdoms of Ruanda, Burundi 

33 All these areas were under German occupation. 
I. bid, p • 76 • 

34 Listowel, .2£• ill•t P• 47 
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and Bukoba, with their highly organized royal 

administrations, the Europeans only gradUally 

in ter~ed • The chiefs we.ce allowed complete 

internal sovereignty including the administering of 

law but in each State, German Resident was appointed 

who had to be accepted by 'the ruler as an adviser. 

The whole country vas dev1.4ed into ninete.en 

civil and t-wo military district~'• Over most of the 

territory the Govemor rol~ through agents called 

Ald.das and Jumbes. The Jumbes were recognised 

he~iimen or leaders or clans or small groups or 
Af' .l·icans. A certain r;Jmber or Jumbes wuld bo 

under the authority of a.r. Akida. Often, the Ak1das 
'~ . 

were Arabs or Swahili and their methods and : 

trAatment or the people sometimes aroused bitter 

feelings, generally they were snployed to eollect 

taxes.35 

or. nernburg, atter visiting the British 

territory of .uganda to see how they ·were running the 

country in traduced certain reforms. During the 

old regime, little importance had been attached 

to the econanic possibU1 ties of the African 

population. The chief hope had been placed 1n the 

development of &uropean plantations and the Africans 

were regarded chiefly as useful labour for 1hem. 

35 Moffett , Op. cit., p. 78. --
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Dr. Dernburg took a different view. He saw the 

colonies as a source of raw material tor German 

indllstr~".es and the African population as the most 

valuable asset or tile colonies 11bose economic develop

ment should be guaraoted. He encouraged cotton 

growing.·-· among the Africans and by 1914 Ule export 

of cotton from German East Africa was ten times greater 

than i& 1902. Among all tbese, innovations, 

directives protecting African land tenure and 

prohilit:.ing forced labour except tor public works 

pro.3ects was also introduced. Secondly, to increase 

coimnunication system also certa!.n reforms were Sntro

duced. BY 1900, the only railway 1n German EaS:t 

Africa was a 25 mile stretch or the_ Usamba.roar&il-way 

which had been built in 1893 and was originally r 

intended to run trom Tang a to L:ike N yanza {Victoria), 

but the completion ot th6 Uganda r.ailway forestalled 

this plan. The next plan which was started 1n 

1905 to buUt trlmk line trom D~-es-~laam to Lake 

Tanganyika by 1907 reached only Morogoro. usambara 

railway was extended to Moshi by 19ll. This 

provided transport tor the EUropean Plantations 

there, and was also or strategic value by rea90n 

of its position near the-· boundary of British East 

Atrica - K.enya. The plans tor the extension of 

central line was also made which in 1914 reached 
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Kigoma on Lake Tanganyika. In 1914 1 t was agreed 

to finance the cor,struction of a branch line trom 

Tabora to the regions of Ruanda and Uruncli .• But · 

the first World War put an end to the project. 

After Maji Maji uprising economic changes 

1n the country became the primary concern ·_Qf the German 

administration. They devoted lot of funds and 

energy for the development of piantation agriculture. 

The export trade had also been steadily progressing. 

In 1900, the exports were valued at £. 214,682. In 

19061 despite the Maji Maji ~abellion, trade had 

risen to ovor half a million poundsf and six years 

later it had reached the million paund figure. In 

1900 imports had been· valued at£; .. bOl,527, in · 

1906 at£ 1,697,085 and in 1912 at£ 2,s,s,ooo.36 

. There was also expar.sion of education 1n Tanganyika 

and the Africans had benefitted trom the formal 

education. More than 6000 students were enrolled in 

Government schools and more than 1501 000 in mission 

sChools by 1914.37 

The German rule came to an end due to 

the defeat of Germany in world War I, during the 

course or which allied forces liDder the comm&lld or 
General Smuts occupied the territory in 1916~8and a 

36 
37 

38 

Ibid. 
ic;dger Yeager, Tan;ania - An African Experiment 
(England, 1982), p. 11. 
Datta, op. cit., P• 8 --
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provincial civil administration wa~ established for 

that year on the 1st January, 1917. In November 

:.917, the German forces were driven across the Rovuma 

river 1n to Portuguese East Africa and the occupation 

of the whole of the territory was ther1 completed. 

By Article 119 or the Treaty of peace with 

Germany, signed at versailles on the 28th June, 1919 

Germany renounced in favour or the Principal Allied 

and Associate Powers all her rights ovs.r her 

overseas possessions, including her East African 

colony.39 The Principal Allied and Associate Powers 

agreed that his Britardca Majesty should exercise 

a mandate to administer this former areas or Ruanda 

and Urundi, for VJ.ich the mandate was g1..ven to tl'le 

Belgian GovertJ.ment. And this way Tanganyika 

becane British colony insteaO. or German. This also 

marks the begir.ning of new f'o~s of political 

struggle against the imperialism in Tanganyika. 

39 
or .. e 
year 
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After the ls t world war, Tan ganyik.a 

bectme mandated terri. tory under the League or 

Nations. Great Britain vas m&de responsible to 

administer the terri tory. Thus, w1 thin the .rrame

wrk or international supervision British 

administration in 'J:anganyika territory was formally 

established by the Tanganyika order 1n Counci.l or 

22nd JUly, 1.920. Sir Horace B)'att became the 

first Governor and Commander-in-chief'. During 

his governorship, uolitieal and administrative 

lo 1.-deve pmeo ts were vary slew. · There vas a shoi"t&gG. 

of administrative talent needed both tor 'the normal 

governing of a territory as n.itrge as tanganyika cd 

tor the re-allocation cf economic activ1 ties that 

had been disturbeU. dUring ~~ m111tarJ o-.paign. 

With Clllly 1~ aru•\1nistrat1v~ officers, Byatt he.d 

to recreate a complete departmetal system including 

police, post, telegraph, communications, healtb and 

education down to tbe last details of office 

· administration and tiling. 'rbe estates and 

1 Byatt had often been criticized tor .not 
having a clear policy. To blame Byatt would 
be wrong since the British Empire vas under
going a process or change due to tbe pressure 
or Indian National movement Sn India; Indians' 
demands for equal rights m settlement 
colonies; and problelll or supply or labour for 
European planters. BJ&tt also bad to tace 
Ule enormous and pressing problans ot getting 
the economy or -.ranganyika on 1 ts teet after 
the W.ar. The territory vas still undergoing 
:uf&::f!:•~!g~~~l,~8a~~t~01888Zl 
~ctims in Tangan'filta1 almost two pe~cen t or 
tbe total populat1.on. 
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plantations o! Germans were placed 1n the hands 

of the custodian of enemy property. Thus, taced 

with the task ot new administration and new 

economy on 1be ruins ot German enterprise he vas 

conVinced that 'there should be no innovation to 

distura the African population. Thus, German 

system of administration was retained. He 

maintained 22 G.erman provinces a1 though their 

boundaries ignored tribal divisions. He also 

appointed Provincial Commissioners, District 

Commissioners and D~.str!.ct Officers. In some 

areas rule througl\ Akidas continued,2 w:i.th the 

exception of those Who had given direct assistance 

to the retreating German. forces or who had made 

the~selves immensely unpopular during their rule. 

Byatt ho~~d tbat ~-e retention or the Akida would 

prove good tor -the stable development o:f' future 

administration. 

Restoration of German systan or administration 

was one ot the major mistakes or the British govern

ment since the German Nle and the methods used w 
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govern were brutal and thus unpopular. German 

Count Von Gotzen had commented on the syst9n that 

tttbey resort to oppression ar.d fraud which makes our 
3 administration detested ~ the people". 

In the early l.920s, the impact or British 

regime on Tanganyika.ns was not appreciated by the 

indigenous population. They thougilt German regime 

was better than British. ~ccord:l.ng to Tanganyikans, 

if' the methods of British Government were not as 

harsh as those or the Germans, they were not sort 

either. Comparing the Germans with the Br1 tish 

they said 'the Germans ~::~at us, but they paid more 

than the BritiSh tor the agricultural prodUcts we 

sold tbem• • secondly, 'with the Germans we knew 

where ·we stood, w1 th tha Bri t1st., who can tell'? t 
4 

4 

In 1919, captain George St. J. Orde Brow: 
wo served 1n the military government that 
preceded civilian rule stated that he was -

"convinced that many or the evUs which 
brought about the perpetual primitive expedition 
of German days arose solely because the White 
officials were Shut off from direct dealings 
with tbe natives - Akida save trouble. A lazy 
district officer will &{>preciate an etficient 
Akida and Ulerefore tenas to be biased in 
his favour. If an Ald.da is efficient, he is 
dangerous, if he is inefficient he is · 
redundant." According to Britisn Administra
tors,_ the weakest element in the Akida system 
vas Ule cadre of the Jumbos who were appointed 
as aQ.ministrative assistants to the A.kldas. 
·Liebenow, OP• cit., P• 90. __ _; 

Judith Li.Stowel; "The Maic:ing of Tanganyika, 
{Landon, 1965) p.· 73. 
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Lord Cameron, ~o succeeded Sir Byatt 

introduced systsn of Indirect rule 1n Tanganyika. 

He had seen this systan ,.perating 1n Nigeria under 

the Lord Lugard. ·
5 

Indirect rule was based on the 

use of traditional African leaders/ chiefs tor 

purpose of administration. unlike Nigeria, some 

communities did not have the ~stem of appointing 

chiefs. Instead they had age group system. In 

these cases, cameron Government tried to appoint 

chiefs or creat a Council of Chiefs. This often 

led to friction. In some eases, they placsd 

authority in 'ttle hands or religious priest called 

Laibon. !hey failed to realise that a laibon was 

only a religious author! ty and not a political 

entity, the Chief. He had no wish to be made 1n to 

Government official and delegated his autb.ority 

to elders. In some other cases, tbe British 

appointed new officials vho acted similar to the 

old Ald.das. The main probla:n vi th this systan was 

the separation of European controlled central 

Government and .Atr 1e an local a<tn inistra tion. 

The purpose or this systan was the scheme 

to exploit the African people and 'their resources 

more effectively a.nd efficiently. It was an 

5 Lord Twinning, "The last nine years in 
Tanganyika". !frican Affairs, 
January 1959, p. 15. 
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attempt to divide and rule the Africans by 

creating a privileged state or Chiefs or local 

elites. They wanted to create cleav~e between 

the Africans. 

It has l!Jeen already stated that one or 

the main causes or Maji Maji revolt vas the 

practice of forced labour under ~ich nwmber or 

village> were allocated to the headman to provide 

the settler .. planter on a tixed quota basis every 

day. This system oj~ forced labour continued 

to exist even in the Brj. tish time also. The 

British used three methc-<is to obtain laltour, on! 

through • communal la'bou:r f ' m 'tr1 Dal turnouts. 

and three •tax defaulters'. 9 These practices 

viola ted the mandate provisions of the League of 

N ationp and ILO Convention on Forced Labour. The 

League and lLO (later) forbade the use of compulsory 

i&bour. 7 

6 

7 

communal labour Which started tn 192ll was 
internationalized through the Native utbority 
Ordinance of 1926. The Ordinance empowered 12le 
administrators to issue orders to Africans to 
provide labour tor the purpose or ex~inating 
or prev:eJlting the spreaa or tsetse f'ly. communal 

. labour was supposed to be voluntary and the 
employed worker did not get remuneration except 
some lteer and meat ration. 
Issa .• G Shivji, Law state and the Jorking · 
Class in Tanzania (bar es Slaam, J. 86) P·l 

ILO convention on torced labour, II o. 291_ 
adopted at the 14 s.es sion (G an eva) 1n 1930. 
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The systso.• of taxation was used to 

engage wrkers tor capital use. Under the HUt and 

Poll Tax ordinance of 1922 and later the House 

Tax Ordinance, a native was liable to pay tax 

in cash. He could also discharge his tax obligation 

by providing the equivalent amount of labour on 

any government undertaking or on any essential 

public works and services authorized by the 
8 

Government. 

Conscriptior. was another method of 

forcing the Africans to work on state or private 

enterprises. For the Sisal Industry, which needad 

over ~0 per cent of' the total labour force 1n 

1944, conscription was the usual method of 

obtaining laboux force, 

The tax on Hut, Pol~, Plural Wives we.s 

dis crimina tory a~ it appli~d only to the indigenous 

population. Since the primary goal or this system 

was to recruit labour and the indigenous population 

was the only source or labour, the settler conmunity 

was not covered by these taxes.-

8 Under the HUt & Poll Tax Ordinance of 1922, 
every native bad to pay hut tax i.e. any 
hut buUding or structure commonly used by 
natlves as a dwelling vas taxable. If the 
person had more than one wife 1n the same 
hut, then be had to pay an additional but 
tax for each additional wire. This vas 
called plural wives tax. 
Shivjt , .Q.E.! ~' P• 12. 
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The tax system was used 1x> introduce 

humiliating system or pass. The tax ticket was 

like a.n identification card anc1 Ule Africans· had 

to carry it 1Alenever tbey went out of the house 

because non production of tax ticket on demand 

vas regarded as a prima facie evidence or the 

non-payni.ent of tax, In some cases, .Africans were 

even beaten to death tor non-pa.yment of taxes. 9 

The Afric.ans opposed taxes on Poll, Hut 

and plural w1 ves. 1n 1928 an uprising led ~ 

wanyakusa was an expression or protest against the 

tax system. 1'0 

The Africans were cetting restless about 

the fox·ced iabour systan, forced tax collection 

~ystem and other brutalities of the British 

e.dm1nistrat1on. To these problems were added a 

cut in money wages and price 1nnat1on. 

9 A letter written by a white sympathiser in 
1936 to a colonial secretary - It is a long 
sad story how the tax is collected trom mere 
defenceless creatures. Sometimes, its their 
\Ja~olk who are pinched, s:>mat1mes their 
cattl~ goats and sheep. No wonder people 
hide 1n caves and leave village settlements 
to avoid tax co1lec tors or offer themselves 
to the recruiters ot laeour, the slave masters 
ot the colonial era. 

~C In 1928, a protest was led by wanyakusa against 
the ~ax system1 but this protest vas suppressed 
)y the colonial. government and wanyakusa 1n 
order to avoid his arrest had to leave his 
place and migrated to Nyasaland (nov Malawi). 
5hivji, op., cit., p. 11. --
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There was also an. increase 1n unemployment. It 

is estimated that during 1933-34, about 32% of' 
11 

the &dul t male Africans ,_..J. Tanga were unanployed. 

These conditions aroused resentment 

amongst the A!ricans and they adopted different 

ways to protest against the British colonial 

government. To organize themselves, they formed 

political parties, peasant organization~, trade 

unions. 

Ahe Eulerg.!nce of Peasant Movements. 

The policy of cash crop production and 

land distribution adopted by the British after 

taking over 1he administration trom the Germans 

resulted 1.."1 clash of interest within 'ttle Africans 

and Europeans. Among the tribes or Kilimat'jaro snd 

Buhaya, it created tensions resulting 1n protest by 

Africans. Initially, the British Government 

distributed land holdings to the Africans tor 

plantation of cash crops like coffee and bananas 

but it soon ollanged ti:is policy When successful 

African farmers posed a problan and challenged the 

European tarmers ~ creating a scarcit.y of workers 

and dumping in the market coffee and bananas 1n large 

quanti tie-s. On the demand of' the European farmers 
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British Government asked the Africans to stop 

producing cash crops.12 Their plea tor such an 

action was that Africr;.A:lS were spreading diseases to 

the European cof'fee plants. The tension mounted 

at a high pitch and created anti-administration 

feelings among the Africans, wen the latter were asked 

to burn their crops. The Africans protested and 

said : 

12 

l.3 

1.4 

n we do not plant coffee for fire but 

to get profit and burning is not the cure of 

coffee plant disease • • • we do not grow 

coffee to b:3Come afterwards as & t:rap tc tall 

in lmt we grow it on the sake or getting prori t 

and become rich and prosperous. We do not 

need to be taught how to grow coffee or ~ana 

trees or to stop from growing anythii:tg _a-;. our 

sham bas or on our soU •13 

The African tamers challenged the chiefs . 

who had accepted the new rules regarding the 

ban an cash crop production. ~ey demanded that 

the people must lae consulteO. by the chief's ltefore 

taking: such dec1s1on,they said "the chief's have 

demonstrated the need for more representative 

government" •14 

Iliff'e, Op. cit., P• ~7. --
I bidJ P• 285. 

Goran Rydeo.tJ~eyond Diama 1n -tanzania, 
(London, 1980), P• I. 
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This demand was taken over lly the Tanganyika 

African Association (TAA)15 which launch~ 
resistance against ~e chiefs. Mr. Eustace 

Bagwarwa from Kiange, who was leading the movem~t 

alcmg with other Africans was arrested and police 

this way suppressed 'the movsnen t. very positive 

aspect of' this protest was 'that tbe week after the 

arrest or EUstace B&gwarwa and his friends, Chief 

Kalanera of Kianja expressed support by protesting 

against the government order on banning or cash crops. 

These events indirectly contributed to 

the political movsmen~ and created anti Briti~~ 

feelings for their discriminate practices. There 

were many similar situations 1n all over Tanganyika, · 

which even tuauy provided base f'or independence 

movement of the country. Tbe ditf'erence between the 

ce~Jnpaigns of Maji Ms.ji protest or 1905 and 1937 was 

that the rebels or 1905 were f'ightiD.g against the 

expending colonialism. The 1937 campaigners were 

expressing their protest against the discriminative 

policies of the British Government. -rheir campaign 

vas the part of the overall movement of' the TAA and 

thus strengthened the liberation struggle. 

15 In 1929 the group of' Africans had founded 
the Political organization tor the eventual libera
tion or Tanganyika trom the British. The 
organization was named Tanganyika African 
Assoc1atim {TAA). For more details see 
section -Formation of Tanganyika African 
Assoeiatiod' of' this ch&)tter on page- U • 
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RfEBGENC,E OF TR.ADE UNIQNS 

itle !anganyikan struggle tor national 

liberation cannot be understood without knowing 

the emergence or small wt large number of trade 

unions. These unions helped 1n raising the 

political consciousness of the African and Asian 

workers. Trade unions emerged among the wage 

labourers - rae t.ory workers, transport workers, 

domestic servents; \~len tree and organized workers 

came in oonfiict with their anployers 1n capitalist 

production. 16 

'l'b.a significant characteristics of' trade 

unions which GUlerged before Second world "tlar were, 

tirstly, all of these unions were fo~ed by -relatively 

skilled or quasi skilled ~rkers whose occQp&t1on 
. 17. 

brought them hito contact with ~e Ul-ean mil1eua ~tcona.Iy 

'these "WOrkers were capable of creating situation 

1n the country w1·1ich could generate ideas of unity 

and implications of strikes. They also made the 

Africans conscious ot need for independence. 

Thirdly, their membership, besides being small, was 

highly 1ndiv1dn&lized, too scattered or mobile by 

the very nature of its occupation to mount an 

1.6 ttan.i.ld., Tanzania Under Col.onial. Rul.e (London, 
1.980), P• 285. 

1. 7 Shi vj1, op. cit., p. 1.64. 
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effective collective action beyond letter writing 

and public meetings. This was the .reason that none 

of these unions went or: long term strikes. Thus, 

1 t became easy to suppress them because they were 

backed by effective and sustained collective action. 

The strikes launched by them were of short duration 

and lasted not more than tour days. In some eases, 

workers returned to their jobs without their demands 

being met, 1n others, their services were termin~ted 

while in som.e eases leaders were arrested and 

con vic ted. ~8 

Aeccrding to some historians, the beg irJling 

tJt working class struggles &r~od organisations took 

place in the 1950s, but according to Ili£te, labour 

movanen ts emerged long before the l950.l9 .. 

Tanganyika Trade unio o. 0 rdina.."lce was 

enacted in 1932 on the behest rJ' ~e Secretary of 
20. 1 b d s:tate for Co.lonJes. This ordinance was close y ase 

on the u .K. Trade Union Acts or l.87l. and 1876. It 

adopted the definition of trade union trom those 

acts and adopted even the provisions concerning civil 

and criminal l.ialtilities of trade unions. 

The first African workers to organize were 

civil servants ~o formed Tanganyika Territory Civil 

service Association (TTCSA).21 It was founded by 

~8 

l9 

20 
21. 

Ibid.J J• ~65. 
J. Ili£fe, ''A History of the Dock workers of 
D,ar-es-sil:aam ~~ %angan§ika Notes and Records, 
Vol. 71, 197b, P• 11 • 
Shiv j 1, OP• ei t., P • 1.57 

Ili£.!e, OP• cit., P• 396 
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Martin Kayamhain 1922 on the lmes 'Which were 

similar to Asian and European Civil Servants 

Association. '! t weakened in 1.929 when some or 

its members joined the more broadly based African 

Association. In 19441 it again revived and renamed 

as Tanganyika African Gove:rnment servants 

Association (TAGS A.). The new organization was 

more mUitant snd its rules confined membership to 

clerks and skilled wrkers and excluded labourers. 

In 1927, African moto:r drivers and 

mechanics toimed a Motor Drivers un1~on iA'"1 Moshi. 

Their demands consisted of higher wages. 

·Tanganyika• s first trade union registered 

under tht~ Ordmance, 1.932 was the union of Shop 

A,ss1stan ts22 which was formed and registered 

around the middle of 1933.23 The unicm cons is ted 

almost exclusively or Asian members and they were 

struggling for a legislation regulating l«>rking 

hours 1. e. opening time tor the shops or service 

hours of the employees. The union could not 

succeed 1n getting its demands accepted and ~ame 

distunctional b,y 1940. 

22 Shop assistant was defined as any person 
employed for hire in a shop as a clerk or 
salesman. 

Sh1vji. 1 op. cit., p. 159. -
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The Asiatic Labour union, composed of 

carpenters, masons and blacksmiths was formed 1n 
& 

oar-es-*aa.m in l.9S7 whose aim was to safeguard 

the 1n terests of' Asiatic skilled 24 and 

unskilled workmen. The union was exclusively 

Asiatic and its manbership was confined to Asian 

workmen and its executive co3111ttee was totally 

Asian. Its danand!; L"'lcluded increase of wages and 

shortening or the ~rking day to eight hour. TO 

fulfil its demands it organized first strike of the 

capital. Although it achieved both its demar1ds r>Ut 

did not live lmg as it could not muste:: suppor~ 

for any other de~.a.."'ld. Eventually, it turned in to 

a welfare society. 

Thb Labour Trade Union of East Africa vas 

tormed in the m~1.ddle of' 1930s. This -.:...1ion .had tt.s 

origin in Kenya Indian Labours Trade Union, formed 

in Kenya by Asian artisans. Within two months, 

M.akhan Singh, an active communist trade unionist, 

trained in India, organized it on class basis and 

named it Labour Trade Union of Kenya, open to all 

races i.e. ~sian and Atricansy became its General 

Secretary. Its main aim vas to organize all 

workers in Kenya on class and not race basis. On. 

24 Skilled workers constituted only 5 per cent 
of the total working class. 
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demand trom wrkers in Uganda and Tanganyika, it 

changed its name to Labour Trade union ot East 

Africa in 1937. It was registe;,.·ed 1n Tanganyika 

under the trade union ordinance 1n 1939. It was 

the first llody 1n Tanganyika to raise political 

demands tor structural changes. During the 

world War Two, under emergency regulations, it 

ceased its activities and 1n 1947 reconstituted 

on separate territory ltasis i.e. Kenya, Uganda 

Tanzania. 

During 1940s, Trade Union movanent 

con t1nued to grow 1n T anga.nyilta. Four main 

trade unions registered th'l)Dlselves under 1ale trade 

union ordinance: 

1. The Stevedores and Dockers Union. 

2. The A.triean ~ook, Washerman and 
Houseboys. 

3. The African 'l&Uors AssoeiaUon. 

4:. The Dar-es-SalaamAf'riean Motor 
Workers Union. 

AJ.most all or these trade unions were 

formed 8y permanent wrkers: 11'1 transport, domestic 

servants and tailors and raised danands relating to 

economic problems. During the post Second world 

war peri~, when African .askaries returned with 

new ideas of 11~rat1on movements in other colonies 

many new trade unions came into existence. For 
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example, the drivers 1110rking ror the railways 1n 

Southern H 1ghlands formed their organisation. 

Their ma1n demand was higher pay and a 'Closed 

Union ShoJ'. The.1r terri t:>rial. organisation, the 

Amalgamated African Motor Drivers and commercial 

Road Transport Workers Union, reg1 stered in 1948 with 

3-tO man8ers. 

The tailors or ur\lan areas, i.e. Mwanza, 

Tanga and T·abora fonned different mions to put 

forward their @COr,tomic _ grievances and demand their 

resolutions. The African cooks, W;&.sherman and 

House Boys Association, was f'o~ad in Dodoma in 

August, 1939. By 19«, it drafted its rules 

and sought Government• s help. Its demands were 

towards the higher minimum wages, short and more 

systematic hout•s of wrk and a ~ind of closed union 

shop. It requested the covemr1ant ~ look into 

their low wages }tecause, •the domestic servants 

are lett to die of starvation due to inadequate 

J&1Jilents•. In 1949, the Govemment cancelled its 

registration on the tlimsy excuse that it tailed 

to comply witb the directions or the Registrar of 

Trade Unions. In reality, 1he wh1 tes Jressed 

the Government to ban the Unions since it had shol«l 

potential~ties to threaten tne European way ot life 

in Tanganyika. 



The first known dock workers organisation 

was the African Labour Union, formed in 1937. 25 

It consisted or ~0 members, who were snployed by 

Wharfage Companies. This organisation is regarded 

as a curtain raiser or the broader proletarian 

s ~uggle and or the intense strikes. Between 1939 

and 1950, the dock wrker s organised tour major 

strikes, each one or which showed a higher level of 

solidarity and consciousness, reflecting a dialectical 

relationship between collective action and collective 

organisation .. 

The first strike occured 1n 1939. 26 

pickets were posted at the dock_ gates, strike was 

total on the first day. Some men returned to work 

on the second day be(!ause of the threat of anployers 

_to recruit new "WOrkers. 27~:he s~rike failed but it 

set an example emphasizing tba need for proletarian 

consciousness and 'sulidari ty. It was realised that 

the timing of the strike was ill-planned since the 

Government vas equipped with emergenoy powers and 

25 Ilifre, QR.:., cit., P• 400. 

26 The wrkers demanded the rise 1n daily wage 
from Sh. 1.50 to Sh. 2 per day! Sb. 3.50 tor 
night work, compensation tor s ckness and . 
accidents as 1.'11 the case ot permanent workers 
and tinally better treatment on the ~ob. 
'Ibid~ 

27 Kan1k1, op. cit., P• 292. --
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was actively busy fighting the 1 talian onslaught 

from Ethiop~a. The second major dock workers 

strike took place 1n 1943. D'espite war regulations, 

1 t lasted 12 days. It involved permanent employees, 

whose wages were outphased by inflation. Their 

demands. were (l) increase 1n wages by 15-20 per 

cent, ( 2) Grant or cost or living allowance, 

(3) Removal or inequalities 1n the system of wage 

deductions for unauthorised absence, (4) Medical 

t:reatment and sick pay, (5) Annual leave and 

( 6) GI'a.tui ty on retirement. 28 The strikers took an 

oath n.ot to return until t:.lteir demands were accepted. 

The strike vas declared illegal and 143 wrkers 

arrested. The 1943 strike displayed much greater 

rnaturi ty than the 1939. It was weli organised 

and gave no excuse to the stat.e to use overt toree. 

The third strike o!!curee, in l.P47, usually 

called the --,General Strike'. Although it was 

started by dock workers but later on it became a 

general strike bringing together the trade unions 

and organizations or different working groups. 

Ilif.fe calls this strike as 'Tanganyikas most 

widespread protest since the Maji Maji rebellion.29 

The main demand again. was tor higher wages to 

meet tbe rising inflation. The strike was a 

28 lli£te, Op. cit., P• 1.69 --
29 Kanik.i, 2.E.! ~, p. 292 
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great success. The lit)rkers succeeded 1n getting a 

wage increase of 40 to 50 per centJ casual daily 

wage rise trom sh. 2.30 to Sa. 3.90 including a 

bonus tor regUlar ¥>rk, regUlar tree meals and f'ree 

hospital treatment. The success of the strike 

encouraged other workers to join in setting up a 

permanent organisation and thus Stevedores and 

Dock workers Union came 1ntc existence. Literally, 

the nock Workers Union was born in the womb ot the 

struggle. 

The colonial administrators were very 

disturbed about tbe 8\!C(?eSS or the Dock workers 

Union. '.rhey were unh~ppy also because the Labour 

G overDmen t 1n England had taken a sott view or the 

strikers. Consequently, the anti-workers elements 

in t~e administration canouvered to get the Union 

dissolved by a Bigh Court order of 3ld June, 1950. 

The property or the Union was contisea ted by the 

state. !his way, the tirst important collective 

organisation ot the wrking class was crushed 

bringing to an end an important and distinct phase 

1n the history of working class resis tence and 

organization. 30 

30 After the dissolition ot the Dock workers 
Union, only a anall union of tailors in the 
Lake Province survived with thirty three members. 
s.hivji, Op. cit., P• 184. --
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In less than five years, new Unions were 

established. In 1956, it was discovered that there 

were twenty--cbree trade unions with a membership or 

13,000. The main reason or re-Eillergence or trade 
• 

unions was a new political development in East 
~ 

Africa. This vas the time when poll tic ally 

conscious people had started denanding independence 

ror Uleir country. In 1954, Tanganyika African 

National Union (TJNU}, was formed 1n Dar-es-Saia.am Yith 

the aim to prepare the people of Tanganyika tor selt

governmen t and independence and to fight ~alentlessly 

until TE-nganyilta became self-gov~rnin.g and 1ndependen t 

State.31 The Government did not realize the changes 

.q in the objective conditions and disallowed registration 

of TANU and' its branches. It rather banned aU 

. party activities~2 In these cir~umsta"lces, the 

African political leaders established trade unions 

to carrying on their ac tivi ties and achisve their 

nationalist goal. The colonial administration tried 

to nip 1n the bud by banning the Federation ot all 

workers and Tr&de Unions formed to unite the peOple. 

The Gover.nment refused to register it. The organizers 

acted ·cleverly and set up small and localised craft 

31 H. Bienen, Tang.anyilta - Part~ Transformation 
and Economic Development {Pr neeto,\,197o), P• 29. 

32 I lif.fe, Op. ei t., p. 314. --
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or occupation based workers un1ons.33 

They were allowed to exist because they 

were not more tan social clubs of the relatively 

educated elite with little trade union 1nclinat1on.34 

Some of the notable unions were The Tanganyika African 

Government Servants Association (TAGSA), having 

membership of 2000 11 the Tanganyika J.frican Postal 

Union (TAPU) with membership of 404 and the East 

Africa wide African Railway Union. In 1955, this 

railway workers formed Tanganyika Railway African 

Union (TBAU). 

33 In 1954, ten unions trom Lake Pro~...nce had 
applied for registration but only seven got registered. 
These trade unions being mnall and craft based 
lacked aggressive leadership as tbe original 
nationali~t agitators turned their attention to 
t..""le coopeJ.'at1v~ moveme.."'lt as a more potant weapon 
1n their nationalist struggle. 
L. Clirte and 1. Saul, socialism in Tanzania 
(~r airo bi, 1&73), p. __ 143. 

34 The A!rican Cl\)rks in privata f'i:rms organised 
themselves under the African Commercial 
Employees Association (ACEA) in nar-es-slaam 
in 1951. Its m~bers, M.M .. Kamaliza, M..M. Mpangela._ 
and a Kenyan Domic okochi, had close connections 
w1 th TAA and eYen they used its headquarters and 
their base un till 1955 {Kaniki1 Op. ei t. 1 p. 2:77). 
Mpangala efforts to form a cen~ral organl.zation 
or a11 existing trade unions got succeeded \ltlen 
Tom Mboya, the Kenyan trade un1onist1 visited 
Tanganyika on behalf of the Interr.~.atlonal 
Confederation ot Free Trade Unions and organised 
a seninar 1n which he invited leaders ot various 
existing associations. M~ygs visit did much to 
foster .interest in trade unionism and his idea 
that emphasis for the development •r unions had 
to come trom the top was en thus1astically adopted. 
I l if fe, Op. cit., P• 538. --
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D'llring 1955 wi t.l) the help of Confederation 

of Trade Unions, Kenyan Trade Union leaders Tom 

M boya and U.s. trade unions ex:perts1 Tanganyika 
• 

Federation of L&bour (TFL) came into existence on 

?-10 October, 1955.35 

Under the TFL' s leadership, trade unionism 

spread 1n Tanganyika at a pace probably unequalled 

in Africa. BY 1961, there were thirtyf1ve 

unions with 2,03,000 members, compared with the 

twelve per cent \be were then unionised in Uganda and 

eight pe1· ~~t in Kenya. 36 

TFL' s emergence accompanied by a wave ot 

strikes demonstrated the TFLs solidarity. The major 

d9!llands of these series or strikes \lti.iCh started 

in 195·3, g~neral strike up to the country's independence 

were: 

1? The increase in wages. 

2. A commission of inquiry be appointed 

to look in to the following z 

(a) giving of responsible jobs. 
(b) Overtime payment rates. 
(e) Shorter working hours. 
(d) Housing tor workers. 
(e) Disciplinary procedure ete. 

35 Shivji, ·op. cit., P• 186. --
36 Kan1k1, Op •. cit., P• ·299. --
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AS the strike was their only weapon 

against the colonial regime, it was very 

effective. Between 1956 and 1959 'WhUe prices 

remained roughly stable, the most common monthly 

wage among African 't«>rkers in the Magomeni quarter 

of Dar-es..s&.ldA'mro se trom Sh. 76-90 to S.h. 91-120. 

Thus, 1 t was chietly as a result of action by ttle 

w~rkers that besides wages other condi t1ons of work 

were im.proved. 37 

Trade Union activities layed down the 

founda';ic~n of united action tor ~'1ti-adm1nistrat1or4 

struggle. They gave IH>t only experienced unity blJt 

also of political clarity and maturity. They 

eventually provided foundation for political aetion 

and organized movemem t. Uniquely, :1n Tanganyika, the 

trade unions brought undet" one banner, on one 

platform unskilled and sk~lled ~rkers, patt,y 

bourgeois elements and educated elite. 

FORMATii3N OF TR!G,ANYIKA AfRICAN 
jSOOCIA.TION (TM) 

Tanganyika African Associatio~ was formed 

by the intelligenfia group of the country i.e. traders, 

Teachers and CiVil Servants, in 1929. 

37 Shi vj 1 , .Q.R..• C!ll.•, p. 004. 
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I ts main aims were to prepare the people of 

Tanganyika for self government and independence 

and to fight relentlessly for their right~ until 

Tanganyika beoane a selt governing and independent 

country. Other aims included unity of tribes, elected 

African majority on public bodies, advance in 

education, trade unions and co-operatives. It 

opposed discriminatory laws, alienation cf African 

lands, immigration of Europeans and Asians, and 

European demanded East African Federat~on~ It proposed to 

co-operate with other national movements tor African 

It vas formed under the guidan~e of Sir 

Donald Cam~~an. The founder African members of the 

TAA were N aualimu Madachi Shri.tf', a teacher, Martin 

Kayamba, tb.~ tirat African Private Secretary to the 

Governor &Ld Kleist Syk~, the first African to l:e 

employed in tbe ~ail way services as an accountan t• 

AS the TAA grew, it absorbed many political. 

aspirations and was joined by new men and vomEm. 

The immediate stimulus for the formation or 

TAA was the controversy over 'the closer union of 

Tanganyika w1 th Kenya and Uganda, Which reached its 

peak 1n 1929. As. it has been stated that it vas 

38 Jobn Hatch, Two African Statesman 
Kaunda of zamBia and NYerere or tanzania, 
(London, 1976), P• 17. 
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formed under the guidance ot Sir Donald Cameron, thus 

the foundation of TAA was laid w1 th the approval of 

Government, which was also opposing Ule idea or closer 

union of East African States. TO oppose the closer 

Union idea, the rounders emphasized the unity of the 

cont1nen t as against of a region. 

As the Indian and EUropean Associations 

claimed to speak tor the ASian and European communi ties, 

the African Association also made its objective to 

unite all Africans. It was popularly known as "Chama 

cha tlmoja -wa Wata Wa Africa~, "The Association of the 

Unity of the People of Africa. n39 

The Association proclaimed that its aim 

was 'to safeguard the interests or Africans, not 

only in Tanganyika, but itJ. the wole or Africa. Its 

constitution stated that, every association that is 

here in Africa, that is or the i)eople ot Atrica, 1 ts 

father i~ the African Association.n40 

During the 1930s, the Tanganyika African 

Association was predominantly urban. One of' its branch 

was opEiled in Bukoba, a rural district, lilich showed TAA' s 

adaptability in rural areas. Its members 1n BUkoba, 

emphasized need tor unity or all Tallganyikans and thus 
. . 41 

were kno'-11 as ab •abumoi•, members ot wity. 

39 
40 
41 

Ilifre, Modern History , ~· cit., P• 406 
Ibid 
Goran Hyden, pol1 tical ~evelopment 1n rural 
Tanzania (London, 1974 , PP• 202-I2. 
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In 1939, it held its first conference 

of branch delegates 1n zanzibar and laid down its 

(first collective) opinions stated 1n conference 

resolutions, which ~!OWed an advance in political 

consciousness. Its major dEmands were, greater African 

representation in territorial affairs. The Association 

expanded -in to a popular body. It increased awareness 

and need for African Unity and made people conscious of 

the identity of Tanganyika and roused concern for the 

territory's independence. The first conference 

however achieved limited success for the African cause. 

Jn the 2nd conference held at Dar-~s-slaam 1n 1940, 

delegates demanded that provincial and inter-proVincial 

boards should be formed in \411ch Africans could represent 

their own cotm try so Ulat they could speak on behalf 

of their people. The Goverrun"3nt 1:ejected this danand 

by saying "It is the wrk of the native authorities to 

represent their cour1 try." 42 

The TAA held 1 ts first t~ conferences 

during war and therefore its political impact was 

11mi ted as its danands were rejected. Moreover, 

by then the EUropeans refused to regard Africans ·as 

their equals. 

In the third conference held at Dodoma 1n 

1945~ -"The activists dEIIlanded 1hat conference should 

42 Ili£te, op. cit., P• 419. --
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' 
press tor'trard the associations expansion and 

pol1tic1zat1on, African representation on Legislative 

Council and all other official bodies, besides 

compulsory education for all Africans, ending or 

conscriptior1, and ban on .European 1mm1gat1on \!rho 

should not come unless they are anployed by the 

Govenunent.43 It was after this Conference that the 

Government took Lf'ricans demands seriously and two 

Africans, Chief Abdiel Shangali of' Machame and Chief 

Kidaha M akwaia of Busia were appointed to the 

Legislative council.44 

In tbe same year, Tanganyikas 111anciatorr 

status became ~ issue through the collapse of the 

· Leag~e of Nat ions. on U.s. suggestion,· Bri tam was 

asked to administer Tanganyika under a trusteeship 

agreement with the newly formed United . N a tiun s 

0 rgan.ization, an agreement lhich bound Bri tair.. bJ· 

prepare the cour1 try tor independence. and anpower~d 

the U.N. Trusteeship council to send a visiting mission 

every three years and to receive written and oral 

petitions from tnhabitants.45 

D.uring this time, students of Tanganyikan 

origin studying at Makerere College (Uganda) to 

fUrther Tanganyikans• social and political struggle 

formed Tanganyika African Welfare Association {TAWA). 

---------
43 

44 
45 

Petro C. Mulambo, "The Africans and how to 
promote his welfare," Tanganyika Notes and Records, 
vol. XVIII, 1944, P• 6. 
Listowel, 22.• .2.!!•, P• 198. 
B,.T.G. Chitzero, Xaneantfka and Intemational 
l!:Usteeship (London, 19 ), P• 475. 
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Little later, the TAWA was turned mto a branch of 

TAA.46 These students were influenced by political 

events in Buganda ~ere the Baganda had a long 

history of political activity. Secondly, they got in 

touch with political developments in Kenya. Before 

the end of 2nd World War, Kenyan Africans had 

started insisting for tbeir political representation 

in the Legislative Council and 1n 1944, Eliud Mathu 

became the f'irst A.friean appointed to the Legislative 

council in Kenya. These events helped Tanganyik.an 

svudents in learning to conduct political activit1es.47 

.Arter the &ld of Second world War, new TAA 

branehes were opened in Urban and Rural areas and it 

becane an organization with a ~onsiderable membership 

8Dd acquired largely a poli tic~J. character. 

In 1948, united Nations vj.~iting mission under 

the terms of the trusteeship agreement arrived 1n 

Tanganyika. At that time, it was stated that TAA had 

39 branches, 1780 menbers and a 30 men central 

committee. BY 1951, ~en the next visiting mission 

arrived, TAA claimed a membership of 5000, w1 th 

branches in every tow.n. 

National consciouSJ.ess grew more intensely 

among rural· people men the M e-ru Land case emerged. 

The Meru Land case arose out of a decision by the 

46 

47 
Illffe, op. cit., P• 422 --Batch, Op. cit., P• 17 
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colonial government to consolidate lands which 

had been taken by European farmers. 48 It involved 

moving a large number of A·:ricans and their families 

from their homes and tarms on Mount Meru. Although 

an alternative location was prepared for than, but 

Africans were not prepared to move. TheY protested, 

many of them wre arrested as a result or their 

protest. This case showed the Africans profound 

attachment to the land traditior..ally occupied by 

their co:anuni ty. 49 The incident of M eru land case 

aroused people all over the country. Evary one 

feared the loss of hi~ land. On the efforts of an 

official of the Africc<n Association 'Kirillo Japhet •, 

the case was put up before the Trusteeship Council. 

Although it did not P.et the two thirds majority 

of the General Assembly. but it showed the African 

A~ sociations ability that it oould take the Government 

to the United Nations with the support of the ordinary 

people. The M eru case marked the beginning of more 

militant African politics. 

Parallel to Meru Land Case, the signs of 

political interest in Sakuma were also seen. After 

the war, the Government had helped to develop the 

48 Lis towel, 2R.!. cit., P• 73 

49 Hatch, 2.2• £!!!., P• 90 
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production of cotton in this area. In 1949, 

Paul Bomani organized a Lake Province Growers 

Association ·which grew into the Victoria Federation 

of Cooperatives. It aimed to gain control of cotton 

marketing Vl.ich was till then monopolized by Indian 

busines snan ltlo were considered to exploit the 

African f'armers, by paying low prices. BY organizing 

the farmers in rural area Bomani eventually secured 

a membership of ao,ooo. Inevitably the movement was 

SEten to have its political overtones and later on 

joined vi th the TAA thus providing it a. further rural 
50 base. , By this time, the grovth of a n~ cional 

consciousness among the Africans was so intense that 

a sukuma uneducated tailor explained his ideas to 

the people of Mawanza as -

" Every African is a child ·.)f TAA, there 

is no devision of tribe or re~iglon. TAA 

is to build unity, to speak out about our 

problEms, to seek our rights. TAA is not 

tor twq days only or for two years. Those 

who come after us, being mor-e knowledgeable, 

will build TAA better than we do.~ 

In a short span of three decades, TAA 

had organized a nation wide movement, crossing 

over tribal, regional and religious boundaries. 

50 

51 

John cartwright, Political leaderShi~ in Africa 
(New York, 1983), P• !62. 

Iliffe, OP• cit., P• 435. --
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Thus, TAA, peasant unions and trade unions made 

people conscious or colonial exploitation and 

deprivation. These movements laid the foundation 

for movement for independence. 
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CHAPTER - IV 

E10RMATION AND ACTIVITIES---.-O.r_ ' 
~ANGANYIKA 4FRICAI tf ATll>N AL---utiiON 

87 

In the pre'."ious chapter wa discussed tbe 

formation md struggle or the Tanganyika Af'riean 

Association (TAA). The TAA was formed 1n 1.929 by 

a section of intelligentsia and middle income 

people of the country i.e. teachers, civil s:ervants 

and traders. In 1953, Julius Nyerere1 after his 

return from England became the President o! ~~AA. 

The first problem which Nyerere faced after 

becoming T~ Pr~siden t was ban on Civil Servants 

joining the Association. Since most ot TAA mam.bers 

were governnutt r,ervants, N yerere and his party 

msnbers protested against this ban order. Nyerere 

said: 

"In this territory, the majority or 
educated Africans are in 1be ci vU service. Bani' L.1g 

them trom·lDembership or pol.1t1cal org&aization iQ 

equivalent to banning TAA, the only political 

organization 1n the territory. This is a •erious 

1 Nyerere belonged to one ot the smallest 
ethnic groups in Tanganyika, the Wazanaki 1 to 
which tus,· father, N yerere Buri te was chier. 
R e received his prim~ education in Musana 
and secondary education in Tabor a. Later, 
he studied tor two years at Makerere in 
Uganda trom which he graduated with a 
diploma 1n education 1n 1.945. In 1.952 he 
graduated as a Master o! Arts from Edinburg 
Uni vers 1 ty. 
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blow to our political developments" (August 

10, 1953) 2 

Nyerere decided to change the name 

ot the association to be able to avoid the ban and 

be able to conf'ron t and challenge the colonial 

authorities. The. &1m of the new organization 

was to prepare Tanganyika to fight relentlessly 

ror national freedom - Uhuru rather than to 

danand only self government for the territory~ 

They drafted a new consti't'.ltion. It took TAA 

a year to formally adopt the new constitution in 

July, 1954 and give it a new name. The TAA 

was named 1be Tanganyika African National Union 

(TANU). The aims of TANU, provided in its 19E4 

constitution were -

" to ~courage co-operatives, and trade 

unions, urge the producers get the best price 

and that consumers buy in the best market, belp 

Africans establish an increasing share in the 

running and owning_ or business, establish a 

minimlD wage and a system or assisted rarm1ng 

aRd oppose alienation of land. 
4 

2 

3 

4 

Judith Listowel, The M&!ting of !anganyikS;a 
(London, 1965), P• 2~. -
were and Wilson, East Africa through a 
thousand years, (Ibadan, 1974), P• 283. 

1 ssa G. Sl"~v~1, Class struggle 1n Tanzania 
(t>;ar-es-BUaan), p. 59. 
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According to T.Ali1J constitution, all TAA branches 

automatically became the branches or T~U but this 

was not accepted by colonial government. 

In its early years, TANU raced opposition 

from many groups, insti 'bltions, individuals and 

_particularly setUers and the colonial government. 

The most obstructive opposition came from the people, 

the settlers who had fears of loesing privileged 

positions in society. For instance, the author, 

Kaniki in "The end of colonial era 11 in "TW~Z8l'.ia 

unC.er colonial Rule" states that "the-- group which Was 

most upset by the obj~ctives or TANU was constituted 

of the flag bearers of colonialisn who bad an impression 

that if TA!ID succeeded then they would be the principle 

loosers..rr5 
! 

.-!; 

rr Ah1J f~cea opposition an:. hostti ty from 

the colonial government right since its itlception. 

At first, they had tc !ace the difficUlty for its 

registration. It was registered on 30th October, 1954 

but only for activities in Dar-es-s:ala.a:m Each other 

branch of T&~U had to apply for registration. This gave 

opport'u!!.ity to district commissioners and distr1ct officers 1o 

5 M .H. Y.. Ka.r.iki "The End of the c-olonial Era" 
in M.H.Y. Kaniki (ed), Tanzania under colonial 
rule 1 (London, 1975), p. 352. 
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harass mEmbers and dissuade them from joining 

TANU. But TANU continued to expand and by the 

end or 1954 Tabor a, Tarima, Slngida, and North Mara 

branches were registered. In the following year, 

Rungwe, Musoma, Bagamoyo, Kisarawe, Ukerewe, Kilosa, 

Kilwa, Tramba a.nd Lindi also registered. BY the 

end of 1955, TANU had 20 registered branches~ 

inspite or colonial tactics of harrasment and 

opposition. 

Despite registration of 20 branches, 

which clearly established the popularity or TANU, 

the colonial gcvernment continued to harass T2TU 

members and lea...1ers. Different methods were 

adopted to harass its members. In somP. cases, 

police went to their houses to • so-call&d • 

iliterrogaUL the'll but 1n reality terrori~e them &rld 

-.their neigh bonrs. There was an organ !.zed progr8J!l'lle 

of persecution through detention and imprisonment. 

The government used J.trican chiefs to harass TANU 

members and its sympbthisers. These tactics 

backfired 'the colonial government and its hostilities 

helped TANU 1n increasing .Atrican solidarity for the 

struggle to free the country or racial hun111at1on 

and political domination by Britain. 

6 HMSO, Great Britain, Colonial Office Report 
on the· idiii!riistration or T~anyika tor the 
year 1949 (London, I95o)p. ,_ : 
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Unable to effect the growing popular1 ty 

of T~lJ the Government stoop down to closing 

TANU branches and banning T.ANU activities to check 

the spread of TJINU. Sukumaland branch was the 

f'ir st to be banned m 1954. This followed by a 

ban on Mawanza branch? Later on government 

declined to register branches 1n other parts or 
the territory. T.-u branches members were 

mercellessly victimized. The Lushoto branch 1n 

Tanga province was banned in August 1959. Similarly, 

the K"'rogtrie bre.ncl1 was benned in 1957 and was not 

registered ur1 til JUly, l.959r Besides branches in 

F. andar1i, Pang ani and Trmga were also banned~ 

Even a ban was imposed on Julius N yerere' s movements 

restrictL~g the areas within ~.1ch he could 

ad.dress public meetings and engage in political 

7 

8 

According to Chi tzero, the registrar or 
Societies retused to register 1n 1954 !ANU 
branches at Mawanza, Malampala and Nassa 
in the Lake Province. The explanation 
g 1 ven by the Chief' secretary or the 
Legislative council was that the government 
was satisfied that they were being used, 
tor purposes prejudicial to the maintenance 
or peace, order and good government. 
B. T .G • Chi tzerot :& angant,ika and ~n tema tional 
Trusteeship (Oxrord, 19 ), P• 2 2. 
J. Ilil.te, A· ~darn History of Tanganyika 
(Cambridge, 109 ) , p.054. 
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activi t1ei. 

The Times, London, daUy newspaper, 

opposing these restrictions wrote, "Gover;;.un.ent was 

exercising a someWhat repressive control o:l'l 

T•u and was now in the traditionally dangerous 

position of trying to hold back nationalist elements 

at· the same time seeing a clear way ahead for 

political progress. 10 

These high-handed methods of go'!ernment only 

added to TANU popul&ri ty. More and more people 

joined the organjzation. Their commi.tment to fight 

raciali3n, racial humiliation and pclitical 

subjugation added to the strength or T/~U and to 

continue its activities. · The members were recruited 

secretly at night or in private plPces o.g. in the_ 

sham bas ( tbc African farms). TANU activists did 

not openly declare their &ftiliations. 

The main hostility ot colonial government 

with T•u appeared vhan the United Tanganyika Party 

(UTP) came in-::to existence. Through the initiatives 

9 

10. 

This appeared to be a new form of censorship 
whict. the Governor was imposing, presumably 
because he found it difficult to bring any 
complaints against the corttents of the 
speaches. The administering authority 
stated that N yerere adopted an inflammatory 
tone and Elllphasized points whict.; could 
stir up racial animosities and emotional 
antipathy to Government. 
tfrica Digest, vol. IV .1 no. 6, 
London, May June 1957) • 

The Times, 24 May ~957, QUoted in Chitzero, 
!m.. ill· ' p. 203 
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or Governor Twinning the unofficial members in the 

Legislative Council who had been nominated by 

the Governor formed a multi-racial party, the United 

Tanganyika Party_ -(UTP) •11 1 ts membership was open 

for a11 races unlike T~U where non-Africans were 

not eligible for me:nbership. In its first manifesto, 

the party proclaimed that its aim was to transcend 

racial divisions and to be national rather than 

sectional. The main dif'f'erE!fl~e bet'Ween UTP and 

TANU was on the question of future or different 

racial g·r>oups 1.n Tanganyika. At this TR~U • s stand 

was tbai# people or different races should have 

equal rights as citizens, but bince Africans 

formed the vast majority of the population, 

political power at the end of cclonizatior1 sliould 

in(;;vi ta"!:>ly be in the hands of 'the Africans. This 

meant th<it if any constitutional changes would 

take pl~ce then African representation ~uld be 

increased in the legislative and decision making 

bodies of the country. This policy was not favourable 

to the interests or the non-Af'ricans, as by 

implications it meant denial of' privileges to the 

non-Af'ricans, particularly Europeans. Thus UTP wa·s 

1.1 Africa Di§est, 'Vol. III, 'nO• 7, March April 
1956, P• 2 
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founded to protect non-African s, especially 

Europea."'ls, the special place and privileges 1n the 

policies o~ Tanganyika. 

Africans reacted sharply to the formation or 

UTP~ Mr. Zuberi M temvu~2a prominent member of TANU 

and a few followers of Nyerere, criticized TANU . 
regardirlg non-.Africans. They called it un-necessary 

moderate ~nd wan ted TRJU to thi..Ttk of African interest 

alone. Mtemvu form.e.a his o~ organization, the 

Africa'l1 ·ratior,al Congress (.M'.C)~3 Ri.C gave a call 

t Africa for Africm-.s a'1d e:overn:~en t fo:r i.."'ldigenous 
.,4 

popul,~tion only.""' Al thougL MfCSpolic ie s appealed 

to majority i.e. Africans but 'it did not make a 

dent on TAl\U's strength and popularity. The ordinary 

;::asses refused to join another political party. 

Opposition to T~U also came from the "All 

Muslims !'1 ational Union of Tanganyika U!:lliUT). In 

1959, they told colonial government to delay the 

independence of the territory until the educational 

gap between Christians and Muslims had been narrowed •
15 

The fears expressed by this organization arose from the 

fact that most of the Africans holding high positions 

in the party and govern..'Il~t then were rhristians. 

Even Nyerere himself was a Christian. Thus the 

fears were genuine. Christians had preferential 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Be was, one time)Acting Organizing Secretary
General of T~JU. Listowel, op. cit., p. 308. --Ili~fe, op. cit., p. 559. --Listowel, op. cit., P• 308. --
Iliffe, op. cit. p. 552 • --, 
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en try ir.-::to education, a co:rmo6 i t)r lt't1 ich had beei1 

heavily under the control of C"'hri stian missionaries. 

The fact that educ~t~on gave people different skills 

and increased their productive capacity and earning 

power suggests that by the 1950s social differentia

tions could be identified along religious lines. Thus 

the fears arose cut of the existing inequalities 

between Muslims and Christians.16 TANU menbers had 

to face the challenge with deter.nination and uncompro

misL~g spirit. But later on, in response to TANU's 

repeated call for tmity, some of tt.e lea:'l.ers of 

AMNUT dis soc iat:~d. them selves fro:!l the Union and 

condemned the o2·ga"1.ization as representing only a 

handful of self seekine; .people. In this way, 

opposition ir~ "':'elif:ious senti:ner.ts came to a..1 end. 

After this, no splinter group ever took root as ~ 

political party. 

Despite many odds in the process of its 

growth T~!U had many favourable factors enabling the 

smooth growth of the organization. Firstly, TAA 

which had functioned before TANU had aroused relatively 

high degree of political consciousness even amongst 

the rural masses. Rural discontent in Sukumaland, Meru, 

Kilimanjaro and elsewere had been initiated by TAA. 

Thus they acquired the experience of running movement 

of discontent and protest against the ~~inistration. 

16 Kaniki, The end of the Colonial Era, in M .H .Y. 
Kaniki ( ed). 2E..:_ cit., P• 364. 
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Secondly, the mature leadership which TANU 

inherited fr·~m TAA was the other most important factor. 

In tact 1n many districts, TANU did not start from 

scratch 1n developing leadership. TAA leaders of 

different branches au~matically became the leaders 

of TANU. People like Joseph Kimalando and Kirilo 

Japhet in Northern Province and Paul Bomani 1n Lake 

Province us9d the legitimacy of TAA to establish and 

consolidate legitimacy tor TANU •. The T~U leaders seeing 

the experience of their neighbours in Kenya, Uganda and 

Zambia ·ivoided situations which ~oula divide the party 

and delay independence. Even after the independence 

the party rematned solidly tmited un.der the nati.onal 

leadership of' Nyerere and others. The African National 

Congress of Tanganyika was the only exce:ut1on to 

challenge the efforts of unity that it diJ not present 

a serious threat to TANU. 

Thirdly, Kisv8hil1, as a lingua franca 

played a great role m uttiting tile people inwlved 

1n the nationalist movement.17 The language is 

understood almost everyV1ere in the eountry and 1n 

most cases TRtU leaders, especially those at provincial 

and national level, addressed public meetings 1n 

K1Swah111. · The use or SwabUi narrowed the communica

tion gap between the leaders and the masses. The ability 

John cartwright, Political Leadership 1n 'Atrica, 
(lev york, 1983), P• is7. 
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to communicate m K1svah111 made TANU leaders easily 

acceptable as leaders~or the Whole or Tanganyika 

rather than or this or that ethnic group. 

Fourthly, support of other organized groups 

strengthened the power or TANU. In tact, it did not 
-

take long before organized wage labour discovered that 

TJNU was the overall spokesnan of the oppressed masses 

including the wrkers. The trade union movement 

r ana:lned separate but there was cooperation and mutual 

sympathy. TANU had good relations even with tbe organised 

labour in the s't,ruggle against eoloniali~. 1 t can be 

analysed on thGSd l3Vels ~ overlapping leadership, TANU' s 

support tor !FL • s economic a~uggle. AC EA and TABU had 

1be1r offices in thti same building and for instance trade 

union leader Mpangala not only recruited memtars for 

TANU but was tha 111ember of its· central committee. Rashidi 

Kawava, General ~eeretary or TFL li&S -e!.eeted a mew:iber 

or the Executive Committee of TANU and later during the 

year he became a TANU candidate for the Legislative 

council. Even TANU gave its support to the trade unions 
. 18 

at the time of strikes. Thus 1 t vas simply a ease or the 

right hand h~lp1ng the left hand or vice versa. In this 

vay, organized labour gave TABU the badly needed skilled 

man power. To mobilize the people, the TAJU activities, 

18 Issa G. Sh1v3i, Law State and 15rking ~lass 
.ill Tanzania, (Dar-es:S<ilia..tn 19 ) P• 11. 
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spelt out its aims in the meetings or TANU. S.A. 

Kandoro, the leading party activists and a trader, addressed, 

a meeting 1n U3iji, a month arter the formation or TANU 

and described the aims or TANU as follows -

"to defend or fight for our rights, to do 

everything possible with the object in mind tor a 

self government, to tight for equal pay llhere 'the 1«>rk 

and skill or experience 1 s the same, to see that the 

governme12t fulfills her duty towards its subjects and 

vice verea, to _further trading sp1r1 t among Africans 
19 

with a view to ousting Indian traders. 

TANU not only used organ1zat1or~ created by 

others but also created its own set ~P· By 1956, a 

youth league or the party and a womens section had 

been established. 20 These organizati~ns t-opulariz~d 
the independence or anti-colon:ial anti-ra~ial movement 

all over the country and played an -1mportan t role 

1n mobilizing the m~sses to support TANU • By the 

end or the 1950s the women section or TANUwas the 

most effective instrument o:r the party. It prodUced 

very powerful and popular leaders. EXternal influence 

also facilitated the growth and expansion or TANU. 

Finally, there was the sympathetic respons .. e from the 

1.9 

20 

Issa G • Sh-1v31 , Class Struggle 1n Tanzania, 
op. cit., p. 59. --African Women SUpport TANU, Africa Digest 
vol. III, no. s,(London, November-December, 1955) 
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UN \ltlich boosted 1he morale or B yerere and other 

TANU leaders. They ~ery well kne)l that ultimate say 

regarding the tuture or the territory was to come trom 

the UN and not f'rom Britain. The other external factor 

was the successf'ul decolonization in other parts or 

Af'rica. The independence of Ghana in 1957 was especially 

signi!icant. 21 It boosted the morale or black -.ranganyi

c.ans and gave TANU leaders a feeling or "it can be 

d.one"• BY the second halt of 1957, it was felt that 

what Kwame N krumah and his colleagues had done for the 

Gold Coast, Nyerere and his colleagues could do for 

Tanganyika. 

BY ~958, TANU .had become an 1mportant political 

force. When the colonial government published its paper22
. 

pr~posing individualization or the cu.;tomary l~d . 

tenure, TANU succ~ssfully opposed it. At this Nyerere 

argued s 

"If peovle are given land to use as their 

property, then they have the right to sell it. It will 

not be difficult to predict, who, in fifty years time, 

will be the landlords and 'Who the tenants. In a country 

such as this where, generally speaking ,the Africans are 

poor and the foreigners rich, it is quite possible 

that within eighty or a hundred years, if the poor 

21 

22 

Ronald E. Wraith, &ast African Citizen 
(London, 1.959), p.i4'. · 1: -' 

•Review of land tenure poliey'Government 
paper No. 6 of 1958. 
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African was: allowed to sell his land, all the land 

1n Tanganyika would belong to wealthy immigrants, and 

the local people would be tenants. But even if there 

were no rich foreigners in this cc;mntry there would 

emerge rich and clever Tanganyikans. n23 

Thus, all these factors tavoured the smooth 

growth of TANU and it anerged as a powerful mass move

ment. 

In November 1956, li ye:rere went to United 

Nations to argue_ their case· for immediate independence 

and in the o79th meeting of the Fourth Canmi ttee of 

ths United Nations General £ssenbly, drew ttJ.e attention 

of _the Committee that there were 1n Tanganyika 8000,000 

Africans, ·10~000 Asians· and 25,000 Europeans and thus 

he caJled or~ the Tanganyika government to declare · 

~at '·our ~ountry will be devf!loped as a ·denocratic 

State~ Since ninety eight per cent of the population 
. ( 

are indige11ous Africans, this will naturally be 

primarily an African State."24 f.yerere•s speech in 

the United Nations infUriated the colonial government • 

The colonial Government simply rejected the legitimacy 

of TJfiU and challenged Nyerere' s claim to speak 'on 

behalf of my people'. It argued tbat it would have 

been· more accurate for Nyerere to speak ot 

23 

24 

J .K .. iie~er~J.--Fr~~om ~d-Un.ity (Dar ;s slaam, 
196.1)' p. 55. 

Kaniki, "The End or the Colonial Era" 1n 
M .H .Y. Kaniki, ( ed), ~ ,£!h, P .355 
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'my organization' which comprised only one out or 
eighty inhabitants of Tanganyika, rather than of •my 

people'. It e .·gued "that Nyerere had no right to speak 

tor the vast majority ot the people ot Tanganyika. 

Nyerere•s speech at the UN was regarded 

as a challenge to colonial government and to the 

scheme of political future or Tanganyika. The colonial 

government wa~ disturbed because of possible repercuss

ions on natiorl.alist movements in neighbouring countries. 

The colonial government tried to mint:nize the · 

influence of TANU. It carried ot:.t an ~.nti ?.Al=U campaign. 

In May 19!j7, 1 t called the fi~st conve-ntion of 

representatives ot chiefs in T~ganyika·. 

The exact purpose of tte Convention was not 

clear, but the timing and the issues discur,sed suggested 

that the colonial regime was taking advantage or its 

monopoly of institutionalized political power to fight 

any nationalist llentiments. It became clear from the 

opening day of the _c_onvention that they wanted to 

create confusion between the traditional chiefs and the 

union. Go.vernor Twinning anphasized the significance 

of chiefs as the custodians or tribal values lilich 

formed the real heart ot tribal life. This way he 

accused TANU ot not paying respect to traditional rules 

and traditional values. EVidently, Twinnings' s 

speech was intended to mislead the chiefs and he met 

with some success. 
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w'hen Nyerere for the third time went to 

united Nations 1n June, 1957, the colonial Government 

despatched one European official, Mr. Fletcher cook as 

special envoy and chief Thomas Marealle then parmenent 

chief of the wachagga, to oppose Nyerere and negate 

the impact of his speeches at the United Nations. It 

had been expected that Marealle wuld f~vour the 

Government position. But 1n his speech he differed 

very little with Nyerere. He cr1 ticized the outlook 

.of. many Europeans 1n Tanganyika and warned them that 

they wcmld have to recognize that the c.cuntry would 

'ti9)COme primarily an Af'ricar~. state.?£. The Government 

had an set back 2B.! 1 ts policy to di,vide Ule chiefs 

tro:11 ·the nationalist failed and two the world ·community -
found that TANU represented the voice of the people •. 

CONSTITUTION~ CHA:~GES 

various developments were intended by the 

c.olonial government in the existing machinery or the . ., 

institution. The [xeeutive CouncU at Ule tiJ!le of the 

birth or TANU consisted of 8 otf'icials and 6 1mof'ficial 

members on racial party i.e. 2 Europeans, 2 Asians 

26 Jobn Hatch, Two Af'rican Statesmen taunda of !ambia 
and II yerere or Tanzan!a, (LondOn, 916)' p .~6. 
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and 2 Africans. Further, Legislative council consisted 

or 15 officials and 14 unofficials. Later on 1n 1955, 

a change was introduced on. the reoonmendatlons or the 

Committee on 1he Constitutional Development27 and on 

the Maekenzi Commission, 28 and its membership became 

31 orticials and 30 unof'ficials in which 30 unofticials 

consisted of 10 Africans, 10 Europeans and 10 Asians. 

The next change introduced in 1957 by \ttlich 6 Assistant 

Ministers were appointed to 'the executive to assume 

duties analogous to those performed in the Uni~ed 

Kingdom by parliamentary Under Secretaries. 1 t was 

decided that in tutur:~ tho representative me!r..bors 

or the Legislative CO'l.IDC11 would be elected. The 

elections were decided. to take place 1n t'WO. stages, 

on the basis of qualitative franchise and on a 

common rol} of three members one f:rom each of the. thre& 

27 The Canmi ttee consisting of all the 
unofficial members of the Legislative 
council, was appointed by the Governor 
in 1949 to revl.ew the present constitutional 
structure in the territory and '00 make 
recommendations for future constitutional 
developments in the terri tory. Chi tzero, 
2.£• cit. p. 145. · 

28 The Constitutional Development Commission 
with Prof'. W .J .M. Machenzie as special . 
commissioner appointed to examine matters 
arising out of the report of 1he Committee 
on c bns ti tu tional Development. It was 
appointed in 1952. Ibid. 
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main racial groups 1n the territory~ 'rhis system 

was not accepted by 'r.ANU. 'rhey claimed that by 

this system minority communities were enabled to 

secure an equal nunber ot representatives to the 

majority Africans. ~ANU•s second claim was that the 

compulsion tor every ~ter to use three wtes would 

result in electors being Clmpelled to vote tor 

candidates 1bey did not support and pgrhaps had never ·-.·=

heard or. 

It was at this stage that Governor TWinning 

took a new stop to draw Nyerere i;."'l. to ·his patronage. 

He dissolved the exi~ting legi~c,ti~e council and 

appointed a new one in June, 1957,30 N yerere was 

appointed Atrican representative on tbe uno~ficial 

side of the Legislative council by the Governor. 

Bc~ide~ NYt·rere, Rashidi Kavawa 'kilo lias -the General 

Sscretary of the trade union mo,vEment vas also 

appo1nted~1 very soon he tound himself in a constant 

·minority Eongst supporters or the government. Within 

less tb~ half a year, attar attending only two meetings 

or debate on the electoral provisions 1n which his 

motion 1x) drop tae three vo'te rule was defeated, he 

29 . i.e. there will be three member constituencies 
and each wter must cast tbree votes, one tor 
each .cand1d$te or a racial group. 1 oid,p. 1.46. 

Itsnik11 "The End or the Colonial Br&"t in 
M .H. v. Kanild (ed.) op. cit., P• 359 

·-~-
31 Chitzero, op. eit., P• 204. -
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resigned. The reasons for resigning the seat were 

explained by Nyerere 1n the party bulletin • sau ti 

Ya· TANU•32 lbich included the :.'emoval or the 

tripartite vot1ng systan. He wrotea 

The government has consistently and tor 

the most unconvincing reasons rejected every proposal 

that I have made 1n the Legislative Council. I came to 

the Council expecting a little or the spirit or give 

and take. !hat spirit is not there. 33 

BY 1958, some of the issues as -"The 

gove...· .. trments banning of Nyerere and TANU branches, 1ts 

blatant encouragEIIlent or the UTP, its attempts to use 

the chiefs against !ANU and lts opposition to all 

propoaals by lyerere in the Legislative Council 

culminn.ting in his. resigr-.ation the previous month" · 

·became main points ot diSC'.lssion in the annual meeting 

ot T.BHJ which held at T&bora in 1.958. This conference 

was cne or the 1mportan t party conference and about 

152 members trom all provinces took part. Two major 

decisions were made in the conference. One was to tight 

tor •madaraka• responsible go.vernment by the end or 

1.959,34 the other concerned the T.ANU • s participation 

1n the elections ot 1.958-59 under the tripart1 te 

voting formula. In tact the second ·s.ssue seriously 

32 

33 

34 

sauti Ya tanui Dar es -aam, Jo. 1.8, 
1.6 1)eC em bel', 957. 
"TABU Leader Resigns"• ~ca pisest , vol. v, 
rio• 4, January February 58, p. 139. 
Ilifte, ~· ~., P• 555 
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divided the party. There were some members who 

because or the hostile attitude towards the electoral 

system -~tb its three candidate constituencies assumed 

to boycott the elections, and wanted it supported 

by general strike. But Nyerere had a different 

opinion about it. He argued that boycotting the 

election would automatically give 'r.ANU • s opponent 

and ensmies a monopoly of the legislature~5 On the 

other bald TANU • s participation would provide the 

party with liklOpportunity to tight tor the nationalist 

cause trom w1 thin. 

Regarding strike he arguecl that such protests 

would. almost certainly result 1n violence and wuld 

also proT.Lde the government with further and JDOre 

valid excuse to ban the party SJld dec-elerate political 

progress. 

A number of other resol.ut:J.ons were also pass~ 

at the Conference. In one of them '.I:.AJU members pledged 

to adopt a policy of non-cooperation it tbe Tanganyika 

· govemment refused to grant the country internal 

responsible government 1n ~959. 

35 cart wright. 1 2P.• c1 t., p. ~67 
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GEJ!ERAL ELOOTIQNS 

Elections were held 1n tw stages. The 

whole ot the territory was divided in to 10 constituen

cies. An electoral law an the basi~ or qualified 

franchise was made which was based on age qualifica

tion of 2l years, a residential qualification and in 

addition at least two years of .acondary education, 

an income of a tlee.s t £ 150 a year !# the holding of 

one or certain sp6Cified offices 1n the communi tf~ 
Each voter had to vote tor one candidate of each of 

the three main "I'aces, 1f he did·n"Ot ca.st the three 

votes, his ba!lot paper become invalid~ 

By imposing the ~alification of age, 
' 

education and income, tranchise was restricted to 

60,000 voter~ who registered participated ;lu tne~ 

elections. !n the beginning T•u dec!ded to contest 

only African seats but shortly be!"o~e the elections, 

it also decided to 8upport, but not nominate, li.on

Atrican candidates. Asian candidates or Asian 

Association and Buropean candidates lilo were considered 

as sympathetic to the Atrican cause were supported. 

!hus, 1n this way Tl!NtJfs support enabled the Asian 

Associations young professional men to seize 

leadership pos1 tions. The most important vas 

36 Lord !winning, "Last Nine years 1n Tanganyika~ 
tf1can Mtairs (London, January 1956}, PP• 

... &. 
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Amir Jamal, a 38 year old businessnan educated hl 

India vbo was a bitter cr1 tic of Bri t1sh rule and 

the old Asian leaders. 37 

In the tirst round ot elections held 1n 

September 1958, 1n five of the ten constituencies 

(Eastem Province, Southern Highlands, Tanga, 
38 . 

Northern, Western), all TANU and !~U supported 

candidates were returr1ed to all the elected 

.legiSlative councll seat~.39 

In the second round or elec tiona held 1n 

Febluary, 1959 1n the r001a1n1ng constituencies 

(Dar es Slaam., Lake pr_w,-ince, South East, Lake 

west, Central, southern)~ the same pattern was repeated 

w1 tb even more striking results. All UTP candidates 

were heavily liefeated ;a.ncluding 1 ts President ·I von 

Bflylf\on1 lilo stood agenst Lady Chesham and got 

vot~s at the rate or three and a llaJ.t to one, the 

same numbers as lfYerere obtained against h1s opponent, 

37 

38 

39 

40 

Ili£re, 2R• .!,U., P• 560 

Chitzero, 22• ~., P• 269 
J) 

R.K. Keith, "Rapid Strides 1n Tanganyika, 
Africa Special Report, December 1.958, p. 3. 

Lady Chesham ~ an ~erican and a widow of 
Lord Chesham llho died 1n 1.952. Although she 
belonged to UTP tor a short time but later on 
she resigned troa tbe UTP. She felt that the 
African~ struggle Should be supported and thus 
decided to help them. 
L 1stowel1 .22!. ei t. P• 347. 
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Patrick Kunambi, lrilo was the SUltan or Luguru.41 

Even African National Congress (ANC) madlle, very 

little impact. Its leader M.M. Mtemw tlho contested 

the election 1n !anga Province, polled only fifty 

three wtes. .At the end or 1958, UTP ceased to tunction 

as an effective political organisation.42 

Thus, T .ANU emerged as the s tr.ong political 

paz:ty after the sweeping victory 1n Tanganyika• s 

first general elect1ons.43 ,Atter th~ elections, 

its elected members constituted themselves into 1.\ll 

organized_ oppo~i tio:n in ttle Legislntive Council, 

the Tanganyika Elected Membors Org~ni~ation (TEMO) 

with Mr. Julius Nyerere, President of TANU, as 

Chatunan and Mr. Brycesan as Deputy Chairman.· 

on 17 March, 1959 Tanganyika faced the most 

serious crisitt ?f the nationalist period. Governor 

$.;1~ Richard tumblll opened the new Legislative 

Council on 17 March,atter the elections. At "the 

sane time 'rAmJ was demanding a date tor responsible 

government and also elected ministers to replace 

civil servants. But TUrnbull insisted that real 

power could be transferred only after African civil 

servants had been trained. On TANU•s demand tor 

41 

42 

43 

Ibid• 

cononial Office Report, 1960, 2!:. git.J P• 35 

tii±ea south of Sahara, (Europa Publications, 
ao), P• 994. . 
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elected majority Turnbull offered four seats for 

elected members to become ministers besides a post 

election committee to consider further constitutional 

advanee. TR{U demanded one more ministry so that 

African ll'inisters could out-numbered the obligatory 

Asian and EUropean. N yerere refUsed to accept the 

minister ship until there was a majority or elected 

members 1n the council which vould mark the real 

transfer of power and chose the mEmbers - Bryc~son, 

Eliufoo, Jamal, Kahama, Fundikira, who were 'fANU •.s 

most moderate and experiGri~e.d :representatives .. 

on the recorro;nendations of Post Com::l~.ttge, also 

kno\41 as Ramag~ ·:· Commi ttee44novernor announced that 

Legislative council would be dissolved 1n 1960, two 

years earlier than i'ts nor.t!!al periodic dissolution 

in 1962 and ter:-itoi·y viCe general elections wuld be 

held 1n Sept~ber, 1960 or as soop thereafter as 

possible. 

44 A committee was formed under the chairmanship 
ot Sir Richard Ranage, whose members drawn 
mainl.y from among the elected members or the 
Legislative council appointed to make the 
opinion tor the next stage or constitutional 
advance "Mr. Nyereres Kingdom came", 
1conomis t, March 21, p • 1059. 



The following recommendations were made by the 

Ramage Committee, 

45 

46 

(1) The Legislative Council will consist or 

71 elected members plus a minority or nominated 

mEmbers. Of the 71 elected members, 50 will 

represent 'open• seats. Eleven seats will be 

reserved for Asians and 10 f'or Europeans15 

(2) Retention of' the common rop. . but abolition 

of the tripartite sys tEJil or voting. Most of' 

the constituencies vould be single member 

cor.sti tuencies. Only 'Where there are reserved 

seats tor Asians and Europeans will there: be 

multiple member constituencies and the voters 

will -have as many votes as there are members 

to be returned, but the vo·ter will not rs 

allowed to. cast more than one vote f'or .a 

candidate. 

(3) QUalifications f'or voters and candidates 

were made with some restrictions16 

Colonial Office Report, 1961, op. cit., p. 30 --
QUalification required of voter-Age 21 years and 
over, residence in territory! annual incone of £ 150, 
literacy in English or Swahi i or be or have been 
a holder of' a prescribed office. QUalifica• 
tion required of .candidat_es - Age 25 years, 
residence in terri toryl absolute fluency 1n0 either English or Swab l.i, income of £. 20 , 
must be naninated by not less than 25 
registered voters in one constituency including 
atleast 15 of ones racial group, must be able 
and willing to take oath or allegiance • 
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On the basis of- above reCO!ll!lendation s, 

the elections were held 1n 1960. For !'e.:~1ganyika, 

these elections were of great importance. In tact, 

five weeks before election day on August 30, the 

TANU had already won a majority of the seats for 

58 of its candidates for the 71 seats 1n the Legislative 

Council were unopposed. These included Asians and 

European officials backed by TANU Whose victory was 
47 

dependent on African votes on the co~on roll. 

In fact, 1 t was the first time in the Commonwealth 

that a general election had been won before the 

voters had gone to the polls. In the thirteen 

contested seats, TANU got~ twelve .while one seat 

was taken by an independent. In the polls TANU 

gained ju;;>t over 100,000 votes making 82~ of the 

total, independ.ants just over 20,000. Opposition 

was of neglig~'ble strength. The other two 

political organizations African National Congress 

{R~C) and au Muslim National Union {AMNUT) met 

any success. ·BY the time of elections ANC had 

9 branches48 and got only .~ votes. The AMNUT 

also didn't get any success although it made 

1 49. religion en ssue. 

47 "General Election Result", Africa Digest, 
October 1960, P• 59. 

48 

49 

Colonial Office Report, 1960, ~ ~·, P • 32. 

Collin Legum, ~rica ~Handbook to the 
Continent, JJl ony Bffil, 1961, P• 145. 
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Nyerere formed ibe first cabinet. In a 

broadcast, he told the country that the aim of the new 

government was to achieve complete independence w1 thin 

the Com on Wealth .in the next year. 50 on 3rd 

S.eptember 1960, he was appointed as a Chief Minister and 

the council or i'-1inisters was reconstituted 1n such a 

manner as to give a majority "to the elected Ministers 51 

includ.e.a. Africans, Europeans and 

~sians includ~tng a number or C.i vil Service officers 

as M in1sters. In the new Legislative council there 

were fifty t~ Africans, sixteen Europeans, th'irteen 

As1ans: 2 This was :&.-egarded as an example of ·;nul t1-

rac.ialism~3 

, For further constitutional changes, Governor 

announced confertJ~ce to be held in Dar-es-OO.aam in 

March 1961. The main purpose of the confe~ence was 

to advise the S-ecretary of State on the a":rangements 

which need to be made for the attainment of self

government and to consider the steps which will have 

to bE. taken to prepare the way for independence ~d the 

50 
51 

52 

53 

a-enera], Elec-tion--Result, Af'rica Digest, October 1960,p.S9 
Colonial Office Report, 1960, ~· cit., P• 36. 

The colonial office had divided the Asians 1n 
to separate communities Goans trom India and 
uabs 11bo also originaliy hailed trom Asian parts 

· of uab wr1d. They were out of 13 Asians, one 
uab and one Goan.· 

;r Gus Liebenow, Colonial Rule and Poli ti~al 
D;velopment 1n Tanganyika,_ ( fva.ns£Dr1_,!§'71) p.273. 
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termination of the trusteeship agreement.54 

In the last day ·or the conference, Ian 

Macteod, Colonial Secretary 1n England, announced 

that Tanganyika would have tull intemal self

government on May 1 and full independence on 

D_.ecember 28, 1961. Be said •Internal self

government Would mean that the governor and tllt> 

official ministers would withdraw trom the Council 

ot Ministers, which would be renaned the C Cihinet, 

presided over by Prime Minister.55 

Thus .. on May 1, 196l. internal self government 

vas. given and the Governor, Deputy Gove:mor and .two 

offiei•l Ministers were vitbdralll from the Council. 

of Ministers which was rensned· the cabinet. The 

title of Chiei Min~.ster was changed to that of 

Prime Minister and the Legislative CoUDcil becane the 

N ational Assembly /'6 

Most powers of th:e Govemors were taken 

. over and now he could act only on the advise of the 

cabinet. Defence and Foreign Affairs continued to 

be reserved subjec .. ts but dur1.ng the period before 

full independence Ministers were being increasingly 

54 Colonial o trice Report, 1960, lli. ~, P • 37 
55 '!lew Cabinet", Africa Diges~ May 1961, P• 232. 
56 Alan Grey, "Tanganyika Advances", African Affairs, 

July 196l., p. 374. . 
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associated with the l«>rk of these departments to 

prepare them tor taking over final responsibility 

at the end of 1961. 

At midrlight on December s, 1961 Tanganyika 

became independent and decided to remain member or 

the Conmon Wealtb.57 

The Constitution or Tanganyika was adopted 

on 9 December. It provid.ed that Tanganyika should be 

governed as a democratic society in which the 

gover.nment ¥as responsible to a freely elected 

Parliament representative of the people and in which 

the courts or Law were independent and impartial. The 

structure or the legislative executive and jidicial 

fJrgans or the government were 'set out in the constitution. 

The legislative powers wulri be e.xercised by the 

Parliament or Tanganyika wh:tch '-i&S vested by the 

Constitution with complete soveTeign powers and or 

which the present National Asse'lllbly liOUld be th~ 

legislative house. 

57 ·"Independence", Africa Digest, February 1962, P• 116. 
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CHAPTER -V 

CONCLUSION 

The Tanganyikan ports have been us~ 

as a ports of' entry in to the interior of' East Africa. 

In the process people of' many countries - Arabs, 

Shirazis, Portuguese, Greeks, Chinese and Indians came 

to Tanganyikan coast to carry on trade 1n ivory and 

slaves. After tho closure of land route to east when 

Europe was seeking sea· route to India, European powers 

reached the eastern coast of Africa. This marked the 

beginnging of rivalry amo~g European powers for eastern 

e11a.st and zanzibar trade. DUring the nineteenth cfmtury 

the area became c~tre of intense tmperialist. activities. 

The Berlin Conference of 1885, which partitioned Africa 

amongst ~ropean powers, acc~·pted the German claim over 

Tanganyika. BUt th.e Germans had to fight for over 20 

years to gain control over tne en tire T~ganyika. 

our main concern in this dissertation bas been 

the study of political movements beginning with movEment · 

of resistance against the Germans and uprisings against 

their colonial rule. 

The resistance movements launched by people 

equipped vith ancient arms i.e. spears and bovs and 

arrows were brutally crushed by Germans who used latest 

firearms. Taere were n\IIlerous uprisings againt ali·anation 

of African land and their allocation to European settler~ 



planters, introduction of amoxious system or forced 

labour and system of taxation which was not only 

discriminatory but also encroacb~d upon the personal 

and private life of the Tanganyikans. The early 

resistance and uprisings left tneir deep mark on the 

political life of Tanganyika. Later political deTelop

ments owe their origin to these events. 

The African struggle for independence can also 

be called the dE!Colonization movements s1nce Tanganyika 

had not become a nation. The &bove study proves that 

African struggle against the colonizers started. with 

the resistence against the 1ntl'\lding Germans. 

The various risings during the German period 

contributed to the bri th of local. heroes. These heroes 

llke Mkwawa and Siki becal".le source or inspiration for t.r.e 

Africm· masses and thus created a new sense of priO.e 

and soJ.idari ty aaong the indigenous people. Though 

resistance 1n the.initial period was confined to separate 

tribes but 1n 1905, a large scale uprising took place 

in llhich more than one tribe participated. It was the 

M aj1 M aj 1 movement. It had characteristics or traditional 

uprisings but layed the foundation of' new political 

movements against coloniaJ.isn and for African unity. 

The methods of dissent and protest during the 

British period took new f'orms. The British came to 

acquire administration or Tanganyika after defeat or 
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Germany 1n the First World War at Ule instance or 

teague ot Nations in 1920. During British period i.e. 

since 1920 the Africans organized themselves into peasant 

unions, tl'ade unions and political parties. The formation 

of these new organizations changed the form of struggle 

from armed to non-violent and non-cooperation. 

The first political organization &uerged 1n 

1929 which was formed by the intelligensia i.a. teachel"s 

traders and civil servants, which ultimately lad to the 

formation of Tanganyika .African National U11ion (T~U) 1n 

1954. 

The peasant~ union and Trade Unions helped to 

provide base for ·tha independence movement. Peasants 

movements helped to create anti-colonial feeling.thro~gh 

protests against discriminatory practices. These movements 

aroused consciou~ess or large mass of' the people regarding 

practices of ex;:loi tation of land and people. At the 
' same time trade unions despite their minimal numerical 

strength layed down the foundation of' united action tor 

anti colonial struggles. Julius Nyerere, the President. 

or TANU, called 'the trade unions, "the industrial wing 

ot the nationalist movement". 'rhe unique feature of 

the African countries was the emergence of a small 

middle class caaposed of intelligensia - traders, 

teachers, . clerks, technical hands etc. This class 

generally led tbe national liberation movements.. In 

Tanganyika too, this class played a very important role 

1n the struggle for independence. !he intelligEri"sia -
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small traders, persons engaged 1n service sector and 

peasants together w1 til the support of the trade unions 

formed the mass movem~t tor the 1ndependence struggle. 

The anti colonial struggle in Africa 1n late 

50s and early 60s reached a point -..here colonialism 1n 

order to retain old economic ordel' and hegemonic 

political position had to relinquish con1;rol over Ule 

colonies. 

By the end or 1950s, Tanganyika was swept with 

the wave of resurgence. The British Prime M 1nis ter 

Mac Million called 1n 1960 this phenomenon thEt wind of 

change. The new political developments ln Tanganyika 

had created a situation which left no 'doubt in the 

minds ot the colonial powers that independence for 

Tanganyika was ".nevi table. 

During the 50s the British diG not realiz'$ 

the signi:ficano~ a.l'l.£l consequences or ths growing 

strength of the anti colonial struggle. They :first 

attempted to crush these struggles. For instance, they 

did not register TANU on national level and asked African 

organizations to register on district level. This, 

no doubt, was an attempt to ~eate parochialism and 

devision amongst 1.20 different ethnic groups. When these 

tactics :fail.ed to succeed the colonial administration 

banned TANU activities and even restricted movements of 

Julius Jiyerere and other political leaders so that their 

call for unity and struggle could not reach the people 
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In 1950s they had attempted various mechanical 

methods c~ed multi-racial constitutions to saf-eguard 

the interests of EUropean and Asian settle'!';'s. But the 

mounting wave of anti colonialism grew in strength and 

independence.was attained b,y Tanganyika in 1961 under 

the leadership of TANU. 

our study clearly shows that independence was 

not granted to Tanganyika on a platter but bad to be 

!ought against cruel and brutal colonial power. And 

this tight included sacrifice or lives, imprisonment 

and ~ orders. The long list of martyrs of Tanganyika. 

included all the names of those liho :resisted intrusion, 

rose against oppress! ve laws, struck work and laced tbe 

harrassnen t from the government when they organized 

themselves politically. The Tanganyika• s political 

develo~ment~'. cle;~ly ~dicate that the Africans (along 

vi th progrf'ss1 v£. Asians and Europeans) had to traverse 

a difficult road. to achieve independence. The credit 

goes to the African~ 'Who till independence were regarded 

as not capable of nmn1ng their o~ affairs, to under stand 

the modern techniques of political struggle and organize 

themselves in groups,· associations, peasants unions 

and trade unions eventually emergint into an all 

encompassing movement tor the self determination. 
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